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Cl 8. GZOWSKI. Jr., 
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ot Every Description.
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TEE STRIKES ffl BRITAIN.tion with the Sunday School anniversary.^ 
At 11 Mr. W. H. Howland addressed the 
workers of the congregation At S Rev 
John Philp and Prof. Gold win Smith deli; 
vered addresses to the children. Fror: 
Smith counselled young men to avoid aL 
kinds of betting and gambling, to be carefu 
about newspapers, to eschew the dime novel 
and commune with the best minds The de- 
velopnjeut of character is the aim of life. Mr. 
Harry Blight accompanied by Mrs. Blight 
s ing two songs with excellent effect. At 7 
Mr. W. H. Frost, secretary-treasurer of the 
China Inland Mission in America, gave an 
address as did also Misses Bee of Toronto, 
Kay of Jamestown. N.Y., and Neilson of 
Rhode Island, three young ladies who are 
going out to the above-mentioned mission.

THE BLUE-NOSE ELOQUENT.FOREIGN PURCHASERS.

Trade Relations with Canada, Mexico and 
Hawaiian Islands.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Hon. Mr. Foster being 
spoken to yesterday of the visit of Mr. D. A. 
Ansell, Mexican consul-general to this city, 
during his absence with a view to talking 

His Treatment of the Empress Frederick trade relations, said that he was not aware 
Requited When He Sought Her Aid to of what propositions Mr. Ansell had to make, 
Retain His Favor With Emperor Wll- but there was an excellent opening for trade 

Thnt wn*Promntlv between the two countries. Mexico had 11am—A Resignation That wa. Promptly Tarioua producte which Canada could take
Accepted by the Emperor. and vice versa. The distance would prove

London, Jan. 4,-The following account of no barrier, ae claimed. The return trip could
the circumstances which brought about the ^i^vôtaly^Ashford of Honolulu, 
resignation of Prince Bismark is published mander in ohie£ of tba miUtary in the 
by The Times this morning, and vouched for Hawaiian Islands, returned to the city yes- 
as accurate: terday from the west to interview Hon. Mr.

.-France now begins for the tat tim4 «» ^“,1  ̂
understand the cause of Bismarck s fall, and ranging trade relations between the country 
the circumstances, unknown till of lpte, and tbe islands. Our present commercial 
which accompanied it. All fhese revelations treaty with the United States ends in about 
are such that the ex-Chancellor’s bitterest two years from now, and it can be termin- 
enemiee hardly venture to discuss what a
shadow he cast on his descent from power. ûf the leadiug yfthe islands that it

“The iron rule of Bismarck had of late been should be ended: 
an obstacle, an embarrassment, and a cause “The dropping of the treaty with the United
ofÿrritetion to everybody, eed aœnstantdlf- 8ta£ bring ^Pel"on-
ficulty in the despatch of public affairs. auyjam ot opinion we can do with Canada 
Latterly he had seen none of the ministers of all tbe business wediave been doing with the 
whom he was chief, had listened to none of States, phjdüference in distance between 
their objections, and gave positive and défi- San Francisco and the islands and Victoria 
nib, orders, as if theopinion, ot his associates «V £
in the government were of no value sailing vessels have to go a good way north 
He was almost inaccessible, and after leaving San Francisco, therefore 
received those only Whom his ca- there would be no barrier on that head, 
price invited round him. He tolerated no The arrangement of 
objections, listened with a condescending present no real difficulty. 
smile which condemned beforehand thu ideas sent we import fram the States pi actically 
submitted to him by his young master, the everything we eat except beef ana some 
Emperor. He even ceased really to work, vegetables. Our largest exports to them are 
while complaining bitte ly if the slightest de- sugar, rice, bananas and vegetables. JNow, 
cisiou was come to without consulting him, we can take from Canada all the same 
and yet professed himself overwhelmed with articles of food, with the addition of agri- 
labor whenever documents were sent to him cultural implements, which I think Canada 
to sign. He had become a terror to all who is in a better position to supply. As regards 
wore obliged to come near him. Nobody bananas the consumption of them in Canada 
ventured to contradict him; even the Etn- is increasing rapidly. The ^K^gato trade 
peror William II. saw him only occasionally, between the State» and ^e islmids
either because His Majesty was afraid of dis- last year wa/.ai%)u fP£°lS!
.turbingor of irritating him. were about $6,000,000, which I think is worth

“At last tbe moment came when his pupil the attention of Canada.__________ .
—now his master—confronted the fact that _____
he was not master, but only chief servant. THE POACHtRS BEA1EN.
The long-restrained imperial discontent __~
broke into au»open quarrel on a minor ques- The J^.ngo* ®a ... . . .„P ' y
tion, and poured forth in such a torrent that Wins the Suit and the Inju 
the chancellor, taken by surprise and dis- “The 8cagog Game Preserve Company” is 
concerted, suddenly said: the name of an organization which has been
rXIatrou X Y0Ur ^ incorporated under the provincial joint stock

"Tue Emperor was silent and Bismarck laws for the purpose of “pursuing, protect- 
withdrew. Two hours afterward, the resig- ing and granting licenses to take game, 
nation not having arrived, i he Emperor sent muskrats, mink and other birds and furbear- 
au aide-de-camp. The tibanceUor greeted ib„ animais upon the lands and property of

Consiantinop'l^Jm is learned timbrer wisdoJ’huTto returned «Brecon- tue company under the provisions of the act
Constantinople, Jan. 4. It is learned siderbJgidea of resignation; bat to Bis- and the water covering the same, not being

that the Jauauese ironoiad which brought marck,a horror and surprise, the aide-de-camp contrary to the laws of this province,
"home to Turkey the survivors of the found- had been sent to demand liis written résigna- or near Lake Scueog, in the counties of 
ered Turn is u frigate Ertogroul, was not tion. The Prince, very uneasy, made tbe tario and puvham.” The capital stock of tbe 
allowed to pass tbe Dardanelles, there being a lame excuse of not having yet drawn it up, company is Çlü,(>üU.
standing prohibition against any war vessel and deferred the matter till to-morrow. The incorporators are o. vsier, ». v.
g.ung through tne straits. Her commander Next mor. ing the aide-de-camp reappeared. Beatty, Josepb Kilgour. U. H. Higes, p. n.
was enraged at the refusal and at once This time Bismarck was calmer, but again Gooch and other well-known lorouto sporre
started to return to Japan with tbe Turkish made tbe. same excuse, saying that before men. n ,
sailors aboard. The Sultan sent his private preparing a written resignation he was bound ihe company has been in the yourt or
yacht alter the Japanese vessel, wuich was to pay a visit. Chancery for some time, having entered an
overtaken at Smyrna. The Sultan’s repre- “Accor Jiugly, he did pay a visit which, action against certain poachers. Chancellor 
sentative tendered apologies to tae Japanese incredible, as it may appear, we can vouch Hoyd handed out bis judgment ou »atur- 
commander, which were accepted, and the foi*, was to the Emoress Frederick. Yes, in day. .
visiting warship was soon at Constantinople a panic at his fall, this man, who but the day Regardless of signboards and game laws, 
discharging her passengers. oefore had been the great Chancellor, now J. M. Davis and Jonathan Biong, two shop-

stooped before her wuoin he had so long Keepers of Port Perry, persisted m shooting 
bumbled, and exulained the danger to tue over the preserves of the company. Mr. 
Empire involved in his fall, and the -fatal Beatty thereupon sued tbe two trespassers 
consequences widen the young Emperor tor #500 damages for injury to game and 
risked in thus overturning the founder of the #5JO damages lor trespass. Davis and Bloug 
Empire. He begged her Majesty to inter- set up as a defence that the preserves were 
veue and prevent tne disaster to Germany covered by the waters of Lake ticugog, which 
and the remorse that her sovereign would were navigable waters and therefore the 
fed at this unmerited humiliation of his most public had rights to the game, ducks and iish 
faithful servant | as well as the pretended owners. Replying

1 The Empress heard him out. She saw to this Mr. Beatty set up that the waters 
humiliating himself before her the man who were shallow and not navigable. So the 
uad hated implacably uer husband and ber- question iu law turned upon the depth of 
seif, and who had sown distrust between water covering the preserve. in giving 

. „ _ father and son. No doubt she enjoyed the judgment the Cuaucelior said:
Te^^iïn-’s^uay i ueUnlocking spectacle of seeing at her feet tuis bitter The result of the trial plainly is, that the de- 
^ I y.iia tkmnv wnii« tuev were- now dismissed by the very son whom fendants, Davis and Biong, are In the wrong,
death leached ni» iamny while tuey were uo uad reckoned on making hia tool against They came upon Mr. Beatty's preserve, not for thea waiting uis presence at their yearly re- aud m a le Lten^T toonmTng an purpose of navigation, but u> shoot ducks against

i-'.nni rtMR R .nnthpr riiH r wnmnn sh«V tne protest of tne plamtitl. ihe custom leiiedi^mpiess, a mother and a woman, she re- upo^ Uy persons or the public going to shoot or
turned to .this cringing diplomatist ail the ^ the locality year after year does not 
insults he had cast upon her. aiford any defence in law against the private

“ *1 much regres being quite powerless. I rights of the owner. The fact of the place being 
should nave been extremely glad to inter- to some extent covered by navigable water does

not justify any interference with the private 
rights of tlshing and spurting.

ilaving regard lo the novelty 
and the fact mat the plaintiff n 
Succeeded oecause of the 
water! give judgment against the 
with $40 for damages and costs.

This judgment carries with it an injunction 
restraining tne defendants and ail otuer out
siders trotn shpotmg over this preserve.
Through Wagner Vestibule -iUa'et, Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New Yor*t via 
West Shore Route.

vt WHY BEMABCK RETIBED.OAGGEBS SEEKING RE-ELECTION

Allen (8t. David's.)
Carlyle (St. Andrew'».)
Frankland (8t. Lawrence.)
Gibbs (St. David's.)
Gillespie (St. Oeorge’sG 
Hewitt (St. Thomas.)
Lucas (St. Patrick’s.)
Macdonald P. (St. Matthew’s.) 
Macdonald, E. A. (St. James’). 
Maughan (St. George’s.)
Moses (St. John’s.)
Score (St. John’s.)

upon the foul calumnies 
Mr. Parnell and Capt,

» iYS THE DISTBESS. can throw light 
uttsrsA . abosl 
O’Shea. From undoubted authorities pre

proved that 
rases upon

LONDON POSTAL €LEBKS TO 
GO OUT IN A BODY.

THEno shad- 
tbe politi

sent it can be 
o* of suspicion 
cal purity on the motive actuating Mr. 
Parnell when he decided to run Cadt. O’Shea 

■for flalwav., He hoped thereby* to secure 
Capt. O’Shea’s'tefluence and to induce the 
coalition of t6e ''3tr 5*b. members of 
Parliament with the English Liberal 
party. Mr. Parnell's anxiety was so great 
to obtain this result that he earned 
Capt. O’Shea forward against all opposi
tion and without exacting the usual political 
pledges. In spite of the fact that few 
stones have been left unturned to ruin Capt 
O’Shea’s reputation and lessen his pocket. I 
believe him worthy of his friend’s esteem for 
his kind-heartedness and his right sense of 
great moral virtues. In the event of another 
election in Gal way I should act in arimUar 
manner to prove my belief in Mr. Parnell s 
honestv at that tima I could bear witness 
that the proceedings to the divorce court had 
no connection with the Galway matter so far 
as Capt. O’Shea was concerned."

A NEHSPAPEB PROPHECY.

BET. O. C. S. WALLACE TO THE 
BLOOB-STBEET BAPTISTS.

HAD BECOME 
TYRANNICAL AND CAPRICIOUS.

VTHE CHANCELLOR
xxtMjnT.jMETAMY BALFOUWa

XYS SCHEME IN NULL. I i“Damn Tear Sympathy, Give Up Toss 
Bob” Burns to Go to Glasgow to AIM - 
the Railway Strikers-He Will Take 
£5000 With ftim—The Strike Wo* *0 
Any Means Oven

Glasgow, Jan. A—The railroad companies 
are engaging new men very slowly, 'len 
who are on probation accompany most of 
the engines The strikers are still confident
of sudbesa

London, Jan. A—Michael Davttt delivered 
an address at a trade unionists mass

He de-

/Their New Pastor Preaches a Couple of 
Sermons That Delight His Fashion
able Flock—He Came Without a Trial 
and the Congregation Proclaim His 
Fitness for the Position.

The New Year opened with a new pastor 
at Bloor-street Baptist Church. As it was in 
the north so also in the east Pastor Thoma e 
Trotter, oi\ whose shoulders Rev. Elmore 
Harris’ mantle fell on his translation to 
Waimer-road, is now a full-fledged professor 
in McMaster Hall. This was the ground of 
his retiring from 15 months’ successful labo r 
as pastor of the Bloor-street Baptists. His 
successor, Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, entered on 
his ministerial duties yesterday morning. 
High hopes had been raised by those who 
vouched for the sterling worth of the new 
shepherd. He was said to be a man endued 
with the three graces: certaiuly the people 
who chose him were, for none had ever heard 
him preach. But the three-fold cord of faith, 
hope and charity seldom draws in the wrong 
direction, and yestre’en the general verdict 
was that in taking Mr. Wallace “for better 
or worse ” their trust had not been mis
placed.

Mr. Wallace is a Canadian in his prime. 
He is well built, has good looks, and better

jPractical UÜ Thorough—flMMMsli
Charitable AM to be Furnished Fami
lies Without Breadwinners, Meals to 
Schoolchildren and Clothes for Child
ren Wot Able to Procure The 

Dublin, Jan. A—The Earl of Zetland,
Viceroy ot Ireland, ami,Chief Secretary Bal
four signed a declaration which has been 
issued on the condition ot the poor to the 
western part of Ireland. , The declaration 
says: “Poverty is chronic to some districts 
and will, if the people are not aided, reach a 
stage of acute distress during the winter and 
spring. There is neither a resident, gentry 

* * ♦ > betantial middle class to give em- 
R nor are there charitable organira- 

1 those who are unable to aid
Outdoor relief exoeot to res» j„.8.-The Dml, Teiegraph (Con-

:y, cannot W^y “ admtais- itl itB ,*ue of yesterday invites
't to persons ho 8 followers of Mr. Gladstone to recognize
an acre of n^thSdS5St?t{Il fact t\at Home Rule

lîw ^wourreg.^ *W- i, defunct.

- tiiis rule as other than a pub- «“f ^X.leient program,

-oiamity its maintenance undoubtedly whfeth JL,. c ^.^wlll at the same time 
j ts the capacity $o deal with periods o w new combinations,

exceptional distress. The position^ thus „AftBr the next electioni” says The Tele-
en>1^ With graph, “Home Rule will be barely represented 

, . . m Parliament and will sink to the level of
which without radicaj fads—socialism, total abstinence aud 

Extraneous help it. hes no power to the anti-vaccination craze. Crochetmougers 
y. The question is not whether money we always have among us, but as tbe Bug 
Jit to be given, but how it ought to be party in the largest sense of the word is- 

given, to what class and for what special coextensive with the thro great political 
purposes. Charity iU administered in- connections which have divided Parliament 
jures the recipient everywhere, but between them since the beginning of the 
is especially injuri *us in those parts with constitution period, the Home Rule party has 
which we are co earned. forever perished. The party going to the

In Congested Districts. r country on the Home Rule platform would
Elsewhere the injury may be confined to court disaster 

a cia*, relatively «nsU. tojt in the wore! sto^ P^futther «rgre theGUd; 

portions of the congested districts the whole to return w the ancient ways of Liberalism.” 
community may be affected. All are poor; 
all can plausibly appeal for aid, and help 
recklessly given in response may infect 
whole townships with the vices and 
weaknesses of professional , mendi
cancy. We have spoken of this
matter to many priests and others acquainted 
with the condition of . the* people. There was 
not one of them, however keenlv 
they may have felt the sufferings 
of those amongst whom they lived, 
who did not admit that permanent ill 
effect followed from much charitable ex
penditure within their experience. Regard
ing the appeals for help it is needful to say 
that tales of, distress need not to be 
taken as authentic because they are couched 
in strong language and seein to come from 
well-informed quarters. The desire to stimu
late flagging charity has been a fruitful 

of exaggeration. We do not 
know that there is any reason to sup
pose that in Ireland this tendency is 
likely to bo controlled by long-established 

? habits of severe aud disciplined accuracy.
•It is not easy adequately to check such state
ments, even by personal observation aided 
by statistics, however accurate.

In regard to the failure of the potato crop, 
small occupiers in the west seem at first 
sight all to live much in the same way.
TheVlive in the same cabins, cultivate the 
same * kmd ' of holdings and are 
clothed with the samp kind of dress.
It would be natural to conclude that in all 
places where the failure of. the crop is the 
lame, the distress is the saine.
«ÿe Potato Crop Failure Not a Correct

ut such is not the case. In no district 
does the bulk of the community live 
wholly
trict has means of livelihood independ
ent of the cultivation of the potato, 
such as%shing, labor in England, cottage in
dustries, keik-making and sales of farm 
stock. The degree of the failure of the pota
to crop is therefore by itself a misleading 
guide to the degree of distress existing 

the people. Other elements in 
finding of the position of 

the people are the amount of their savings 
and their debt and credit with local trades
men. Furthermore, in the organization of 
àny plan of gratuitous assistance, caution is 
necessary in order that it shall not interfere 
with the system of railway relief 
works. Several thousands of pounds weekly 
are alreadv distributed in the form of wages 
in the districts most in need. Those getting 
wages through work ohght not to get Chanty 
without it. The conclusions we come to are 
that charitable aid ought to be confined:

1. To families which are in serious want
and which having no able-bodied persons 
among them cannot derive benefit from the 
public relief works. ^ , ,

2. To providing meals to the schools for
children attending them. / <

8. To supply clothes for children unable to 
procure them elsewhere.

These forms of assistance are less liable to 
abuse than others.

Multifarious Agencies Condemned.
The declaration proceeds to discuss the re-

B

f
com-

I Other Church Notes.
At St. James’ Cathedral last night Rev. 

Prof. Clark preached the third sermon of the 
series to young men under the auspices of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. There were 
a large number of young • men present, who 
entered heartily into the choral service.

Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young of this city, 
•for many years a missionary among the G-ree 
and Sal tea ux Indians in the Northwest and 
author of “ By Canpe and Dog Train” and 
other missionary books, gave an interesting 
address of Indian experiences in the Audi
torium last night.

»held here to-nightmeeting
dared that the London railway men were , 
determined to support Scotch strikers to 
their demand for shorter hours. Jobs 
Burns, the Socialist leader, who also addre» 
ed the meeting, called on the big anions to 
forward £5000 to Scotland forthwith. He said

going to Glasgow himself to-morrow ", 
aiant.intr r\f t.tiA etrikers held in Glad

ness since done has been largely in (the 
shape of investment buying. The tonp of 
every department is firm. ' \

At the Paris Bourse the past week the set
tlement in the foreign department has been 
proceeding. Rates were rather high. Busi- 

generally was fairly active.
. ,Me Paris Municipal Council has voted in 

favor of levying an octroi duty on maize. 
The adoption of the measure lays an impost 
ot francs per double cwt. on this grain.

sThe London Daily Telegraph Predicts the 
Downfall of Home Rule.

ness A
he was going to lilasgow mmseu to-iuui . ,

At a meeting of the strikers held in Glas
gow to-day Councillor Tait appealed to those 
of the men who had been reinstated to re* jL 
join the strikers, saying that if they refused 
to do so they would find their position un
comfortable when the cause of the striker! 
triumphed.

Both officials and men consider that the 
cifeming week, when a general resumption of 
business after the holidays is expected^ will 
be a crucial period of the railway struggle.
The outcome of the fight it is Relieved de- 
pends on the ability 6f the companies to 
cope witn the large freight traffic which they 
will be called upon to handle. If the com- as u
pany tail tq handle the business successfully >

i

TO-DAY1 S CONTEST.
s More Nihilist Disclosures.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—A young lady 
named Istomina, who was the organizer of 
one of the Nihilistic rings, has been on trial 
here for her connection with Nihilism. Sh 
was subjected to a very severe 
lasting seven hours, and was finally forced 
to confess everything she knew regarding 
the workings of the secret organization. 
The officials thus learned who the young 
woman’s confederates were, and their con
viction was secured. Several persons who 
were accused of being members of the order 
and were imprisoned have been liberated 
owing to the absence of any proof in then- 
case.

Clarke and Macdonald—these are two names on 
everyone's tongue to-dày. They are stripped for 
the race—at least Bullet-headed Mac has got into 
his racing tights and it spurting around like a 
game cock ready for the main. Ned, indifferent 
to his antagonist, will run in laundried shirt and 
polished boots. Ned and Mac are built from 
widely different models. You can find a dupli
cate of Ned in every ward in the city—a score of 
them in fact Ned is a stereotype—a product of 
the Machine. If you but set the Machine in mo
tion it can easily manufacture several hundred 
Neds out of the available material in this city. 
Of E. A.'a the city has but one, and he admits not 
of duplication—for which many thanks (say 
some;. Mac is a Machine himself, with patent 
buzz-saw attachment. And, oh, .what a racket 
is, day and night, going on in that 
of his! -The power that! 
a-going comes from witheut-f 
chine. The current can be

V I
:examination1 terms ought to - 

At precreated leaves a part of the social 
sick at

mesa nom

■i,-

r
i

rail
ou_-

i pany tail to uauaie tne ousmess sucuossluuj 
the men hope to be able to compel the con
cession of their demands.

The Waterford and Limerick strike has 
collapsed, arid the company refuses to em
ploy any of the strikers.

v‘t

Was he Eyr&ud’s Victim?
Paris, Jan. 4.—A curious fact has been 

disclosed in connection with the Gouffe case. 
When traveling to Lyons and elsewhere with 
Gabrielle Bompahd aud the trunk contain
ing the body of the victim, Eyraud assumed 
the name Emil Breuil. It comes out that 
there was a real Emil Breuil, who went fro 
America 10 years ago, about the time Eyraud 
first visited that country aud he has never 
since been heard of by his family. A brother 
of the missing man,,a wine merchant iu this 
city, has written to the Procureur-General 
demanding that an inquiry be made into the 
strange coincideuce of the disappearance of 
his brother and the appropriation of his 
name by an assassin 10 ydars afterward.

bullet head 
keeps Ned 

from the Ma- 
governed to 

a nicety. Just so much is emitted 
from the - Machine as is required for the time 
being and, well-regulated motor that he is, Ned 
never spurts nor gets off his eccentric. With cat
like eye he watches the indicator of the steam 
gauge. Long experience has made him quick to 
read the significance of the vibrating index. A 
mariner would as soon think of going to sea with
out a compass as Ned would of deciding a civic, 
question without consulting the indicator of the 
Machine. Such sympathy exists between the 
Machine and its Ned that tbe former sees no need 
at present of putting a Jack or a Bill in the 
place of Ned. Which theory solves the Fourth 
Term riddle.

Now as to Bullet-headed Mac all this is dif
ferent. Tbe dynamo that sets his brain in a 
whirl is situated within his own cranium. There 
is no external Machine to regulate the voltage, 
and this is the reason why Mac is considered a 
Crank by some, an unmitigated Nuisance by 
others and an untamed Eccentricity by all who 
know him. Between his idea and its realization Mac 
takes the shortest possible cut Whatever 
opposes his progress along this route Mac en
counters single-handed and with Napoleonic arm. 
Whether it is a division court bailiff or a banc of 
judges that he tackles Mac is equally pugnacious. 
He fights a county council after the fashion of 
the bull and the red flag. Should Truth oppose 
his progress Mac with little ceremony brushes 
her aside. He grins at Courtesy and sees no rela
tion between good 
realization of a scheme, 
assembled coupcil. Truth, Manners—all are 
trifles with which a truly great mind caunot be 
concerned. “Shall such things as these stand be- 

idea and its practical execution?”

W, POSTAL CLERKS TO STRIKE.
/

Owing to a Dispute as to Overtime—200 
Suspended.

London, Jan. 4.—A sensation was caused 
in postofflee circles here to-day by a whole-

Over 800
clerks employed in the Postofflee Savings 
Bank were suspended from duty because they 
disobeyed the order of the secretary of the 
bank to remain on duty two hours over the 
usual time. In addition the places of the 
suspended clerks were promptly filled by new 
men. , *

The postal clerks have decided to go OUu^ 
on strike. The movement is nominally to 
test the question whether working overtime 
shall be voluntary or npt, but virtually it Is 
a protest against the increased employment 
of female clerks. Many clerks who have 
been dismissed and their places filled with 
women had oeen in the service 30 years.

Dineen’t Furs for New Year’s.
Presents are acceptable any time as a 

matter of course. But the days universally 
regarded as the most appropriate by those 
who take pleasure in making others happy 
with gifts are Christmas and New Year’s. 
Hundreds of packages were delivered by us 
last Wednesday, with which the purchasers 
surprised delighted relatives and friends, and 
hundreds more will, in all likelihood^ be sent 
out tor-morrow in accordance with Fashion!**— 
time-honored dictum that Christmas is for 
children and New Year’s for the big folks. 
And also because furs are the ideal New 
Year’s gifts. Something pleasing to your 

perhaps be among these sugges-
_____ ladies—Seal, sable and beaver
capes and jackets, caps, storm collars, gaunt
lets, muffs and mitts. Elegantly finished, 
guaranteed as to quality, and very low in, 
price. For gentlemen—Fur overcoats, fur 
caps, collars, cuffs and gloves in all the 
popular furs and at very moderate prices.
It Is the elegant aud stylish variety and high 
quality of our fur goods and the relatively 
very low prices to which the attention of 
buyers of fur New Year’s gifts is especaifij 

. invited.

CAME TOGETHER IN A FOG. I
Disastrous < ollision Between Steamers in 

the British Channel.
London, Jan. 4.—During a dense fog 

which prevailed over the British Channel 
Saturday morning the oil-laden 
Caroline Robert De Massey, from Bartoum 
|o Antwerp, was sunk within a short dis
tance of Dungeness Point, forming the south- 

ex t Amity of the coast of Kent.The Caro
line, it appears, was feeling her way up 
channel through the fog and at the time of 
the accident is said to have been und*»r an 
easy head of steam. Suddenly and witbout 
warning a stearnshiu, the Raithwaithal), ap
peared off the Caroliue Robert de Massey’s 
beam and struck the latter fairly amidships, 
sinking her in a very 
the sea was calm a flu

sale suspension of clerks.

steamer /« N
. I #

fera
upon 
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source
still, a good'tone. He was born in stern 
Nova Scotia—that famous producer of 
good preacher and shrewd politicians— 
and there is nothing whatever namby- 
pamby about him, or anything smacking 
of sacerdotalism. He is a graduate in arts 
of Acadia College and a son of Newtep 
Theological Seminary. He has had but ope 
pastorate,and that for six years,at Lawrence,
Mass. Successful in every good word and 
work, and approved as a workman who 
needeth notto be ashamed,there was a minor 

repetition at Lawrence ot tbe Apostle Paul’s 
parting with h** beloved disciples: “ Re
gretful that theY should see his face no 
more. ” ,«

One swallow does uot make a summer, so 
perhaps it were not wise to deduce too much 
ii 4m one Sermon. BQ^ unquestionably the 
new pastor gave his hearers a taste of his 
quality iu his opening discourse yesterday 
Mining. It had three special merits in the 
verdict of the pews, the canons or the schools 
of the prophets to the contrary notwith
standing. Thé address was extemporary it 
was charged with no superfluities or naughti* 

piety, and last but not least, it was 
short, occupying a little over 80 
minutes. Its subject was a lofty 
one and the treatment reverential _ and 
stimulating withal. What sublimer theme 
for prophet or seer than “One Mightier 1 ban 
I” I

This exultant outburst of John Baptist 
was the basis of Mr. Wallace’s discourse,
which was not a repetition of effete platitudes Ag The Worl(1 stated last week, the day of

5Supmeti tb6’ WMeme88 °£ f°rmaltom' ^th^d^^ishm^f'th^judgoiba^^^ainiltori 
The greatness of humility as exemplified in election case, and according to the announce- 

the Baptist’s career was the ment 0f th^judees on Saturday the decision
^Yrelo^cTtoerey^’tie mus^rease, I will not be forthcoming until the 17th in- 

deureaae.” Happy lot-tue human to 
be forsaken for the Uivine, the herald for 
the Coming King. Herein lay a lesson for 
pulpit aud pew alike, though they could not 
expect wonders so vast or results so sublime.
But if not the glories of the rainbow, the 
beauty of the dewurop: if not the music of 
celestial choirs, the whisper of the moving 
rushes. . ,

Better things in view, greater things to 
come should be the Christian’s poiestar.
This was the lesson of the ages, the ta.e of 
the centuries. In extension of knowledge, 
variety uf inventions, purificatioh of morals, 
increase of individual piety the lüth cen
tury bore the palm. "It is as much,” said 
the preacher, exultantly, “superior to the 
18th as tne aotb will be to tue 19th. God 
will take care of the centuries, it is ours to 
take cars of our lives”

In optimistic vein, the larger hope, the 
purer faith irradiating every sentence, the 
preacher calmly pacing the platform, showed 
now this should be done. Quoth he: “if we 
ure not going to conquer, it we are spiritless, 
devoid of nope, eufeeoied, discouraged, it i> 
because we are not iu touch witn Gou’s pur
poses- we are out of step with tne ages.” a

Then he insisted (1)—Improve onaracter.
In deeds true aud purpose riguteous to-mor
row should be better taan today. “Shall 
we consider houses, streets, cars and side
walks of more vmue than cnaracter! Snail 
we pay more a-teution to the üt of our gar
ments taan the moulding of, character I”

The improvemeut of the emotions was the 
second consideration. This followed as a 
corollary on tne improvement ot cnaracter.
To he unsympatnet .o to human need is de
cided./ uucunstlike. The true tile suould 
be exuberant as summer’s prime.

A peanutul simile apuy applied was—three 
tributaries to the stream of life: The pain of 
sympathy, the sorrow of pity, the love of
L°Thu ttiird point was the need of diligence in 
spiritual matters.

All things come to him who waits.
“Do they I” asked the preacher, and paused 

for reply as his brignt, piercing 
black 6Ves surveyed tue fashionaole 
occupants of the cushioned pews.
“Hot if he waits like a clod, un transformed 
by early daw, noontide sun and evening’s 
cool.’” All things come to him who waits— 
waits as the bud—the morning’s bud wuich 
is the evening’s blossom.

How great results from tittle causes flow 
was shown m the material aud spuitual hie, 
aud the need enforced of keeping the ueart 
witn afl diligence. There was induite com
fort in knowing that all true work is never 
lost, tnat the gl on tied structure of humanity 
is being gradually but surely upraised, aud 
that the topstone will be duly reared. ‘

Tbe years pass on; 1890 u dead, 1891 is 
here, and already tne rambling of the 
cnariot wheels of the 90th century may lie 
hoard. There are brighter days in store.
May this opening sermon tighten oer 
hearts, brigiiteu our spirits:

short time. Luckily 
the crew managed to 

lower the boats and reached Dover in safety, 
j^o lives were lost.

Evidence of mother serious disaster is 
found on the coast of Deal, Slot far from 
Lover, where the carcasses of a number of 
bullocks have been washed up by the tide. 
Tierces of beef have also been found floating 
on and about the Goodwin Sands.
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Tragic suicide» iu Germany. 

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Au officer of the Black 
Hussars who eloped from Berlin a few days 
ago with the daughter of a wealtuy resident 
of this city shot the girl dead last night and 
then committed suicide with poison. Tue 
tragedy occurred at a Ijotei in Brunswick, 
ana followed the receipt of a letter from the 
young woman’s fatuer, in wùicn he refused 
to supply uer witn money or even to recog
nize uer longer as his cuild. 

j ustice Baron Escus of Templin, Prussia,

r
LONDON*S STORMS AND FOG. IJ

Manners and the 
Banc of judges,No Sunlight for 36 Days and no Cabs at 

, *• Night.
, London, Jab. A—It is nearly half a cen

tury since London passed such a gloomy, 
wretched Christmas week. We have been 
living—more truly existing—in an atmo
sphere of frost and fog for a month. The 
thermometer has been below the freezing 
point generally five to ten degrees, and twice 
or thrice has exceeded twentÿ. Snow is 4 

‘ iuches deep in the suburbs. No sun has been 
seen in Lopdon for 36 days Floes fo 
ice pack the Thames opposite Westmiuster.
The river is frozen over above Tedding ton.
There is skating everywhere. Thirty thou
sand people are daily to be seen on the Ser
pentine. Fuel is rising to famine pricea i he 
tneatres are naif deserted. Few peuple will 
leave home in the nighttime and nsa th 
puurauce of fogs, which drive cabs irom the 
streets and delay trains. For the same reason 
nances aud private parties are postponed.
On every hand the distress is greatly increas
ing. The pinch is severely felt by half the 
London unskilled labor.
rERRIBLE COLLI LEY EXPLOSION.

Forty Miners Perish Near the Polish 
Town of Ostrau. ~

Vienna, Jan. 3.—A terrible explosion of 
lire damp took place Saturday in the Trinity 
Pit near the Polish town of Ostrau. Fifteen 
ltodies have been recovered. Many of the 
miners are still imprisoned in tfie pit. 
itescuinK parties have ’been formed and 
•very effort is being made to save tne lives 

of the men, >ut it is found that it will be im
possible to effect the rescue for 34 hours. It 
is feared that the accident will result in the 

t j quisites for a good distribution of aid amon death of 40 minera.________
the poor. The authority for such diatnbu sentenced TO BE HANGED.
tion, it says, should be single, for the vest- ---------
ing of this authority in more than An Irish Murderer Who Looked for Jus- 
one person would cause confusion as - to. tice in the Next World,
areas and inequality of resources, and dUBlin, Jan. 4.—At the Nenagh Assizes 
would lead to no rational lo-day Bartholomew Sullivan, a farmer,

mmTandplaced on trial charged with compiidty in 
t able moans of information as to thf .he murder of Patrick Flahive, at Bally- 

condition of the people throughout the Ua jn the county Kerry, in August last, 
coqri'trv. The declaration concludes : was aneged that the actual " murderer,

>>Tho captain The rerv,^” of p^rtw £ Patrick Ken nelly had escaped to Anaencn 

electors, school inspectors, relieving officers, ihe motive for the crime was the announce- 
/ resident magistrates, tbe police and other re- ment made by Flahive of his intention to 

Bidont« in localities affected and who alreadv cut the crops on a farm from which the ten- 
are officially responsible for relief works .^tg had been evicted.
far exceeding anything that charity is likelv The jury deliberated over the case for two
to effect: to those who think that we am hours and finally returned with a verdict of
better equipped for carrying out this work ^ufity. In reply to the question of the 
than persons not having these advantages. Judge as to wtiether he bad anything to say 
we offer to undertake the management of why sentence should not be pronounced upon 
the distribution of any funds entrusted to us. him the prisoner said r “lam not a bit in 
We believe that money so spent will be well ,jread of the Highest Judge, my Lord, the 

All assisfance in the shape iext Judge won’t condemn me for it.” Sul-
clothing through this channel an was then sentenced to be hanged in

other which reaches child- vralee on Feb 2.
and helpless persons will lighten ---------------

or J remove much immediate suffering chamberlain’s Birmingham Speech, 
without exaggerating chronic evilsj-equiring w. Smalley In N.Y. Tribune.]
different and continuous treatment forza t,ONDOn Jan. 4.—Mr. Chamberlain’s Bir-
^r'wîil* l",;f"r^driPtbvS mingharo ’speech was naturally full ofre-
ttE 0f Zetland at the Viceregal joining at the improved prospects of the 
ToSge, Mise Balfour at the Chief Secretary’s 0bjonist party. His glee was a little ex
lodge or by the Vic -rov or Mr. Balfour. aggerated when he described Home Rule as

dead as Queen Anne, and when he congratu
lated the country on having escaped disaster 
as great as the threatened invasion by the 
First Napoleon; but be made some excellent 
points when chaffing the Gladstonians on 
being misled by their veteran chief,promising 
them his (Chamberlain’s) forgiveness, and 
condescending to slaughter for them the 
fatted calf, if like the prodigal they would 
return. Mr. Moriey received such a direct 
challenge from Mr. Chamberlain m the 
shape of two or three plain questions on Irish 
ixilicy that people are already looking for
ward with interest to Mr. Morlev’s next 
week’s speech at Newcastia Mr. Chamber
lain’s address has been the one oratorical 
event of the week. It was very clever. Its 
audacities must have been particularly im- 
tating to Sir William Harcourt, who still 
fumes over the “mess,” to use his own choice 
word, into whicn his party has been lauded.

Money Will Continue Cheap.
London, Jan. é.—J™8 S^ey'was The Ancient Order ot •.unkind,

for discount during the week. You as a member of
plentiful Discount rates were quote? at ^ b^g to some oth. 
for six months and 3 for short Another ^ at oting ^
£1,000,000 of gold is coming from Australia. plew, and you give ,f your help. You 
The export inquiry has ceased, mere is deem your trade union to be your friend 
every prospect of money continuing cheap. an(j yOU gypport it- with all your intalligence 
On the Stock Exchange business has been in- and with part of the price of your labor. A 
active The settlement engaged attention at life policy in the Manufacturers of Toronto 
®ftlve- rnesetuemonv g exchange will bo a truer friend to you than either and
*„« Mew Y^Ada3yp5* ï«u can’t comustently ignore this fact

>

tween my
quoth Mac. “By the Gods, no, nothing can con
quer the Unconquerable.” And so it is with un
daunted front that the Untamed, Insuppresslble 
Mac is spurting around this morning in his racing 
tights, ready to jump through a brick wall or to 
mandamus the Queen's Bench, while Ned toes 
the mark in laundried shirt and polished boots. 
Whatever result 5 o’clock to-night may dis
close, of one thing we may be certain, that Mac 
will not be conquered- If numbers are against 
him he will bob up serenely on the following 
mom with a quo warranto in one hand ajnd a 
challenge open to the whole world in another.

Guide.

fancy may 
tions: Foron the potato. Every dis-

>

union.

A Family Aspayxiated.
Brussels, Jan. 4.—in tue town of Cincy, 

ueor Namur, tue wile, brotner-m-iaw ana 
vuree cuildreu of a gamekeeper, who was re
cently killed by accident, have ail been 
touud asphyxiated m their beds. There is no 
evidence to show whether tne deatus were 
caused by accident or design, aud the ter- 
nuie uffau- has occasioned considerable ex
citement among tue people oi tue town. 

—
Klcli Gilts for the Sultan.

Constantinople, Jan. 4.—The Emperoi* 
of Germany is sending a special envoy with 
rich gilts to the Sultan in token of the Em
peror’s appreciate 
uered by i urkisri authorities to the German 
iruuclad Freidrich K-tr. This vessel ran on a 
reel in the vEgean Sea, but was floated with
out sustaining much damage.

Charged With Strangling His Mother.
FarIs, Jan. 4.—The public prosecutor ot 

St Etienne has ordered the arrest of M. 
Dupeaud, a member of the Municipal Coun
cil He will be charged with the murder 
of his mother, who was eighty years of age. 
The aged lady was found strangled to deatn 
Wednesday last.

among /the
veue witn my son in your lavor, but vou so 
employed all your power in estranging his 
ueart from us, making his mind1 foreign to 
mine, tuât I can only witness your tall with
out being able to ward it off. W hen you are 
no longer mere my 5son will perhaps draw 
nearer to me, but then it will be too late for 
me to help you.’

“The Frince withdrew with downcast 
uead, aud eturniug eorne found the aide-de- 
camp wuo, for the lourtn time,‘had come for 

resignation, widen 
nauded uo him.”

THE LEGISLATURE MEETING.

Rffdct of the Delay in Rendering the-Ham
ilton Petition Decision.

Mr. Nerlieh’s Funeral.
The funeral of the late Herman Nerlich 

took place Saturday from the Queen’s Hotel 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The pall
bearers were: John Burns, T. F. Clarke, 
L. D. Merrick, John Glass, T. Cullaton, 
Frank Redigan. The mourners were: Emil 
Nerlich, nephew: a B. Doherty, sr., partner 

deceased : C. B» Doherty, jf., 1L Ar
thur Doherty. Mr. Hugo Kranz, ex-M.P., 
Berliu, and Henry Knell of the same place 
attended the funeral. Rev. Ernest M. Genz- 
mer, pastor of tbe German Lutheran Church, 
performed the burial services.

of the action 
as not entirely 

issue as to navigable 
defendants ■

!
of tbetue ialien statesmanL

ot tbe assistance reu- The West Shore thiongb sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.58 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Keturoing this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.45 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1430 p.m., connecting witn through

stant
This leaves Mr. Mowat in a very uncertain 

frame of mind in regard to his seatless col
league Gibson. Since Saturday his friends 
have been urging the Premier to make either 

Nicholas Awrey

i Among the Fraternities.
The usual meeting of Court Occident 118, 

C.O.F., was held Saturday evening 
Hall, 13ro. R. S GUI In the chair. T 
mi.iaiion and two propositions.

The Cariadian Order of Home'Circles No. 6. has 
officers: Leader, G E. Ed

munds; vice, W. S. Shankland; secretary, K. 
McKay, jr. ; financial secretary, J. S. Gillespie (98 
Berkeley-street); treasurer, W. 0 Edmunds;

in Occident 
here was one Alleged Barbarity to a Seaman. 

Halifax, Jan. 4.—The captain and matescar at Hamilton. Dr. MacMahon or 
(M.L.A.’s for Wentworth) registrar of 
that county and thereby create^ a 
local vacancy for Mr. Gibson. They urge 
two reasons: (1) That even if Stinson is un
seated Gibson may not win Hamilton back 
(2) that further delay is uncertain and that it 
doesn’t look well to be afraid of facing the
^It appears as if Mr. Mowat will act on this 
advice. , , ,, .

As for Mr. Gibson, said a friend of his yes
terday, he does not like the uncertain posi
tion in which he is placed. He wants t iè sus
pense removed, either in the direction of re
tirement or a safe seat.

Hamilton Spectator: Judges Ferguson and 
MacMaiion have postponed the meeting of 
the Local Legislature 14 days.

Hamilton Times : It is to be regretted thet 
Judges Ferguson and MacMahon did not toe 
the mark to-day and give their decision on 
the Hamilton election case. The delay has 
already been very great, aud most tedious 
tor those of us who preferred to bear from 
; he judges instead of deciding for them. The 
Legislature ought to meet soon, and Hamil
ton ought to be properly represented by the 
Provincial Secretary on the opening day. 
Please get a gait on,Messieurs Judges, and be 
ready, as you now promise, on the 17th.
£ Hamilton Herald : But while the judges are 
making ud their minds, Respondent Tom 

the anxious senti His posi- 
greatly 
d is as

of the ship Selkirk, at thl* port in distress, 
are to be arrested for cruelty to a Russian 
sailor named Rinz, who alleges that the cap
tain and mates struck him with belaying 
pins, prodded him with a needle, refused him 
food and subjected him to exposure by com
pelling him to lay on deck half naked when 
he was too weak to stand, 
and feet were frozen. He is now in the hos
pital. t .

' /elected these Cru»ueu ia A**»
Wiarton, Jan. 4.—While l’uomas Swear 

’ of the 12th concession of Albemarle was fell
ing trees for his neighbor, Mr. William 
Armstrong, a heavy braneir fell, striking the 
unfortunate man on tbe head, crushing in

hi v du»
Gurney’s stoves repaire.1 uj 

men. Wheeler & Bain, 170 
Fast.

I
Ichaplain, E. Westman; marshal, McKay; 

warden, A. Draper; inner guard, J. Aidd; outer 
guard, T. Rackstraw ; medical examiner, J. W. 
Ureig; organist, W. Gray; lodge correspondent. 
Marshal E. Cook . Five candidates were proposed 
and one initiated at the last meeting.

Strath Clyde (.iamp No. 17, Sons of Scotland, 
elected these officers: Chief. James W. Grant; 
chieftain, W. J. McLean ; recording-secretary, 
John M. Campbell: financial secretary. William 
Dailey ; treasurer, David Brown; marshal, Wil- 
1 am Bennett, sr ; standard-bearer. Alexander 
Duncan; inner guard, William Bennett, jr.; outer 
guard, Thomas H. Hendrie; physician, Dr. Fer
guson: piper, Alexander McNaughton.

The monthly meeting of Court Commercial, 
LO.F., took place on Saturday night. The half- 
yearly election and installation of officers also 
came off with these results : James Grover, D. 
H.C.R.; W. B. Dock, P. C. R.; B. M. Sargant, 
C.R.; M. R. Wynn, V C.R.; N. E. Bolton, secre
tary: W.H. Rodden, F.S.; G.K. Powell, treasurer: 
R. H. Humphries, chaplain; G. N White, S. W.; 
J. Josoliu, LW.; S.H. Baker, S B. ; A. J. Tipping, 
J.B. One candidate was initiated and three more

t h

the skull He will prob so that his hands
Speaker Peel Improving.

London, Jan. 4.—Speaker Peel, who has 
been sojourning at Cannes for the benefit ot 
his ûealtu, is well again aud will return to 
Lonuuu iu time for tne re-assembling of Par
liament.

competent
King-street

A Coaster Killed By a Train.
Penetanguishink, Jan. 4.—Saturday 

afternoon, on arrival of the mail train from 
Allendale, Theophilus Lalonde, ten years qjf 
age, was coasting on the hill pear Mc- 
Gibbon’s mill, and bis sleigh ran on to the 
railway track and he wasWuck by the train 
and had an arm and leg almost torn off. He 
died after two hours’ suffering.

Sudden Death of Capt. Wood.
Owen Sound, Jan. 4.—Capt. John Wood 

drove to the lake to inspect a whan he pro
posed to build. In jumping off the slenda be 
complained of feeling strange and at once 
fell in the snow. Before medical assistance 
could be produced lie way

City u.m »«- « ....
Aid. Hewitt was granted a permit on Saturday 

for 10 two-story bricx dwellings on Glen-road to 
cost $70,U00.

To-morrow Aid. Frankland goes to Montreal to 
interview Mr. Plims oil.

Eight cases of diphtheria, 5 scarlet fever, 8 ty
phoid fever. 1 malaria were reported at the 
health office last week.

Fifty-one births, 46 marriages and 83 deaths 
were registered with the City Cerk last week.

Personal Aieuuuu.
Cora Tanner is at the Queen’s.
Mayor Pearson of Winnipeg is in the city, a 

guest of his brother. He leaves for home to- 
' night.

Sir Charles Dilke has accepted an invitation 
from the Société d’Etudes Sociales et Politiques 
to lecture at Brussels in the French tongue'on 
the position of the working classes in the British 
colonies.

\?
Cable Flashes.

Parilell has left Kingston for London en 
route to Paris.

Elections for members of the French 
Senate were held yesterday.

Another girl has died from effects of in
juries received in the disaster at the charity 
bazar at Wortley near Leeds.

The funeral of Prof. Schlieman took place 
at Vienna yesterday, and was attended by 
the King of Greece and a host of scientific 
men.

The oarsman McLean has expressed his 
willingness to row Teemer for any sum on 
the ParramattaR iver after his race with 
titansbury.

\
In a Tub of Boiling Water.

Sidney Green, a 6-year old boy residing ■* 
811 Youge-street, yesterday fell into a tub of 
boiling water, being badly scalded about the 
body and lower limbs. The police ambulance 
took the little sufferer to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital

How many subscribers haye you secured 
for The Labor Advocate ? 846

S*

proposed. Several representative visitors from 
Court East Toronto were present. After the 
bariness was over an excellent program consist
ing of vocal and instrumental music together 
with readings and recitations by prominent com
mercial travelers was rendered, eliciting frequent 
encores and making up an enjoyable evening.

Brighton Lodge No. 7, S.O.E.. met in Shaftes
bury Hall Saturday evening. W. P. F. Pack ham 
in the chair. Two new members were initiated 
and the newly elected officers were installed by 
the Supreme G. S. Bro. Carter and District-De
puty Bro. EL Davis. A very pleasant time was 
spent with speeches and congratulations to the 
newly-made officers: President, J. R. Grant; vice- 
•resident, H. J. Doble; secretary, W. Pugh; treas

urer, D. Kinsman; chaplain, J. Webb; committee, 
T.'R. Walker. W. Hare, J. J. Thorley. J. N. Bod- 
ley, S. W. Gardiner, A.PaUett; I.G., T. H. Reeves; 

•jO.G., EL Nokes.

spent
of
or any 
ren remains on

tion does not seem to trouble him 
for he smiles as pleasantly as ever, an 
cçnfldent of the result as he has been at any 
time since the ballots were counted. He 
sat in his office this morning, witu a copy 
of the Revised Statutes before him, open at 
the section which applies to disagreements 
between election, ju Iges. “I heard some 
days- ago,” be remarked, “that the judges 
couldT not agree. A; little bird told 
me so, and the news was no surprise 
to me. Of course I would like to have 
the matter settled; it is not pleasant to 
have it hanging over one in the shape it is 
in. Still, I am in a better position than 
Gibson. I have thi seat yet, and I can 
hold it, too. I am just us confident I will sic 
for Hamilton as I have been at any time 
since June 5. You see, the other fel
lows are quarreling among themselves— 
over this régistrarahip for one tbing-r-and I 
am laughing at them. It is fun for me, but 
it cannot be quite so amusing to Mr. Gib
son. I’m all right, and I’ll sit for Hamilton. ”

Died of Griëf.
Hamilton, Jan. 4.—A1 bertha Mason, aged 

14, a daughter of Mrs. Weir of Cannon-street, 
died on Thursday. The Mason family has 
had a tragic history. Engineer Teddy 
Mason, its head, was killed in a railway col
lision. A son was frozen to death on the ice 
on Hamilton Bay. A ''few weeks ago a 
daughter committed suicide in Chicago. 
And this child, Albertha, died yesterday, 
literal y from grief over the death of her 
sister, to whom she was devotedly attached.

ed.Editor Weld Dro 
London, Jan. i.—William Weld, a pro

minent agricultural journalist and pro
prietor of the Farmers’ Advocate, published 
in this city, accidentally fell into a water 
tank at his residence last night and was 
drpwned.

f
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Jottings About Town.
Thomas Stringer, 67 Argyle-street, was arrested 

Saturday charged with assault on Clara Mead.
In St. Thomas’ Ward Mr. Farquhar is meeting 

with so much encouragement that he expects to 
be one of the winning three

Rev. Prof. Clark will deliver 
schoolroom of S. Margaret’s Church. Spadma- 
avenue, on “Savonarola,” this evening.

The evidence taken by the Prison Commission, 
to be laid before the Legislative Assembly, has 
been published. It forms a volume of 56Z pages.

Surrogate proceedings tbok place on Saturday 
in these estates: Mrs. Ellen E. Turner, $1500; 
William Story, Stouffville, $8400; Joseph R. 
Knowles, Humber Bay, $900.

Robert J. Candling, 194 Church-street, was 
arrested Saturday, charged with stealing Clara 
Brown’s silver watch. It is a case of true love 
which does not run smoothly.

Charles Phillips, a small boy, is held in Agnes- 
8treet Station charged with the larceny of a pair 
of moccasins from W. 8. Broughton, 177 Yonge- 
street.

Signs of the completion of “Westminster” 
Presoyterian Church, Bloor-street east, are not 
wanting. One is the large placard on the 
Charles-street church, “For sale. ’

Mr. Henry M. Stanlev s lecture is coming near. 
It is on Thursday night next in the Auditorium. 
The lecture is on the forests, cannibals and pig
mies of Central Africa, including the story of the 
rear column. Plan at Nordheimer s.

The Canadian Churchman has been received 
and The World notes with pleasure its continued, 
improvement, the attractiveness of its editorial 
naet» in the brevity and pointedness of iu 
articles, together with their excellent tone. The 
World trusts that its wishes “to be eagoijy 
Bought after in ever)' church household may be 
realized. *

Mark Your Ballot Thus l
THE 1B1SIJ OUTLOOK. YEA NAYÏ re and get tile fiKEEN ballot. Vote' 

yea aim secure a smaller bul better eoun- 
cil of twenty-one members, and abolish 
the ward system by voting to reduce the 
number to seven or less. This ballot em
bodies the only genuine civic reform pro
posals.

Be
nd r*Resumption of the Boulogne Conference 

in Doubt—Davitt’s Advice to O’Brien. 
Paris, Jan. 4.—Mr. O’Brien will not re- 

Kume his conference with Mr. Parnell unless 
the proposed negotiations obtain such sane- 
tion from the leaders of the majority of the 
Irish party as will justify the hope of a re- 

Mr. O’Brien declines to

/ -Shall Asbbridge’» Bay be 
reclaimed by the city II a lecture in the

Every Elector is entitled to the GREEN 
ballot. It abolishes the ward system by 

during the wards to seven or less. Get 
.Mark an X opposite the yea, and begin 

the work of civic reform without increas
ing the army of office holders.

li;v
it” Shall Ashbridge’s Bay be 

reclaim’d by private capital XA Striking Fact.
If you encouraged accident insurance by 

your example and influence; if you not only 
insured your own life but used your influence 
to persuade your fellow-workmen to do like
wise ; if you preferred not to associate with 
those who were selfish enough to let tueir 
families run so great a risk as the failure to 
make provision against death, you would be 
farthering the object of your labor societies 
far more effectually than by many bf tbe 
strikes you hftVe struck; for, by preventing 
the labor of the widow and orphan from en
tering into èompetition with the labor of 
yourself and your fellows, you would virtu
ally shut out from the market that which is 

pauper labor which knows 
Iu fact it is impossible to

.union of the party, 
ptate whether, in the communications passing 
between himself and Messrs. Dillon, Mc
Carthy and others, they promise their ap
proval of further negotiationa The opinion 
of the Irish group here is unfavorable to a 
resumption of the conference, at Boulogne- 
sur-Mer. It is reported that Mr. Davitt has 
written to Mr. O’Brien not to deal with Mr. 
Parnell, exceptas a medium to obtain the

I SSy feud unhealed. While the rupture 
[ fasîsfShe says, he can better serve fee cause 
• here or In America.

Parnell and Capt. O’Shea.
V Dublin, Jen. A—Father O’Shea 
fen a letter from the Franciscan Convent at 
Drogheda. He says: “At Capt. »

'—nominate» for the Galway election of 1886,1

'Daily excursions via the Illinois Central Rail
road are being run to California, Florida, Mexico 
and other winter resorts. Buffet sleeping cars 
arc run through from Chicago to New Orleans 
and from New Orleans to Los Angeles and Ban 
Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville, Fla. By this 
route there is but one change of cars between To
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans and two to California, Texas and Florida
^Write A. J. McDougall, Berlin, Out., for full 
particulars as to rates,, etc., and for illustrated 
pamphlet describing points of interest en route.

Taps from the Telegraph. .■

to the extent of $25,000,
At Socobo mine, seven miles from MoptiW 

Durango. Mex., 15 miners entered the powd«r 
house to get powder. An explosion took plSdi 
trilling 12 miners and fatally injuring the rest.

| •' ■ tsr"

Mark Your Ballot Thus i
Shall Ashovidge s j>*y

be reclaimed by the 
city ?_________________ /Ocean Steamship Movement*.

Name. Reported at From.Date.be reclaimed by a pri- 
vate syndicate?________« Jan 8.—Adriatic.............New York Liverno*

" —Spree..................................... Southampton. .NewYo*
■ —Servta................Queenstown.... “

=w.aSZtaogre::Ne^Yo'rk.:::.uv4>ori. 
—Adriatic.......... 44 . .

gO, Jesus! King as Son;
Thou Conqueror venown’d; 

Thou, tiweeiuess must ineffable, 
Iu *vhum ail joys are found !

135
Blew His Eye Out.

Uxbridge, Jan. 4.—Moses Linton, sr., 
made preparations • for a shoot to-day; 
Among other things he got a cartridge too 
large for his rifle, and jyn making an effort to 
drive it in exploded it,resulting In the loss of 
one eye and probably the sight of the other.

nothing else but 
no scale of wages, 
tell how far your indirect encouragement of 
the plan of accident insurance operated by 
the Manufacturers of Toronto would oeasflo 
others.

iis ancient order 
rgaoization that Thee may our tongues now bless* 

Tuee may we love alone; •
And uver in our lives express 

Themiuge of, Thine own I

Antwerp
Bremen.
Huvre.

—Rhineland.........
-Stole....................
—La Gascogne.. 
—Egyptian

Monarch..

intercourse,' and

Special Services at the Western Congre
gational. ^ Dime Banks. t % The Weather.

Spacial services were neld in the Western -yhe latest device, only $1.501 Call en-1- 190 Moderate wind». Fair 
Congtegatioud Gnurcn yesterday inconnec- Queen-street west. 186 in# temperatures.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

applications made for.nightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for A. H. Dixon
A Son, 345 West King-street, Toronl >.
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THE M1MICO IXSAf/Ç Ç9TXA®K*

800 Unfortunate* Being Now. Com4 *w- 
f Lighted by Nntarai flee 

pire ot the eight ootteges for the oere of 
the insene on the lake front et Mlmloo ere 

Some SOU patients are now being 
cared for. Twenty-Are more will be sent 
thither to-day, 10 from the Toronto asylum 
end W from Kingston. The capacity ot the 
eight cottages will be about 400. The site is 
a beautiful one and if occasion requires other 
cottages oan be built A feature of some in
terest in connection with these cottages is 
that they will all be lighted with naturel gas. 
a vein giving out 100 lbs. pressure to the 
inch was struck while boring for water. 
The baker is now using the gas for bis
^Excellent results are expected from the 
cottage system. Classification will be much 
better,the dangers of fire mimimixed and the 
other advantages over the old style mam
moth buildings will be manifold. There will 
now be no need to confine lunatics in the 
county jails, as when the asylums are full a 
cottage can be run up in a short time at 
Mimico. One of the bright jewels in the 
diadem of this province is its humane treat
ment of the insane.

"'V11 w. -4*ii
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vL
■r*v THE LEAVING EXAMINATION.SEALERS ASSURED PROTECTION.

The University and Ministyr of Education 
Lord 8#Usbnry*e Warning—I» mediate and Agree on a Scheme.

Forcible Resistance to any delsure jpor yearg various efforts have been
.°L‘ ‘r''e ^Ü“ *■ put forth to secure a common examination

[N. Y. Herald Spec 1 that would be accepted by the universities ot

session, ap a part of the State Départaient t gcmomy ot the energies of these vari- 
brief or “precis!’ of the case, a n»™4® b7 ou, orKanUatlon8. The University of 
Mr. Blaine to the effect that Lord Salisbury Toronto*and the Minister pf Education > 
has caused it to be confidentially made naTe been giving a 'great deal of time to 
known to him that in the existing position of the question for mouths;
.v .... tt_— MoiAatp’d Government could f ereucos} have consulted the hijh schoo the case Her MaJeeJ^ e Government vow* magtonj’atld ofcher8| with the .result that
not permit a single British sealing veesel to oQ Pl.iday night the Senate adopted
he searched or seized in Behring Sea beyond a report embracing a scheme for such an ex* 
the admitted territorial jurisdiction of the amination. TÏhé Minister of Education was 
United States without an immediate aibd present and accepted the project
*°ïfth»President witaholdstiikfpositivein- MT^Ænation hereinafter 

timation from the knowledge of Congress,he mentioned shall be accepted as the Junior 
will find himself in an unenviable position Matriculation (pass and honor) of the Uni-
should It become known next summer that veraity of Toronto on the following oon-
^dcoeptive’ormS^ding'0statement “{“the ^L This examination shall be called “The 

presentiituation. Should he now qommuni- High School Leaving and University Ma
cs te his knowledge to Congress, it is not to triculation Examination."

Seven Tears* Insurance. be expected that Congress would content it- a. The course of study in the high schools
rjuoio* in The Toronto Budget.) self with voting measures calculated simply on which the said leaving examination shall

During the last two or three years a-large to provoke a conflict of arms without at the be based shall be the junior matriculation 
nmnber of seven-vear benefit orders have same time arranging for a full and vigorous work for pass and honors as prescribed from 

The C.P.R. to New York. . bega instituted in theUnited States, but not prosecution of the war so invited. time to time by the Senate of the Univer-
The New York Commercial Bulletin states 0f them have established branches in But to enter upon a course of war lepis- aity of Toronto. .____i .

tv,» Hon J.*eob Ramsay, as president of this country. The S ptenuial Benevolent lation without appropriate action by Con- 3. The appointment of examiners and 
-o v. Paoiflc and Dr Society and the Septennial Union, two Cana- grass upon the several British proposals for a associate examiners for the said combined

the New York & Canadian rac _ • «even-year benefit orders, have been mixed commission to devise a system of examination shall be entrusted to a joint
Cr.muse as president of the New York, ; .itutfd during the present vear, the former international protection of the seal fishery board ot eight persons, ot whom four shall 
Sn.iK-cuwiy & Ogdensbu g railroads, with ,n Toronto and the latter in London. * * * end for an impartial arbitration of the entire be appointed by the Senate of the University 
J U- Van Valkenburg, a director of the Ttis skambling sobeme, pure and simple. The controversy would be a course most unlikely and four by the Minister of Education.L-rrr?*1-^ a&rrpSr.ia.aK!; '”pSæra“Æï".„.
results. A satisfactory basis for copsoliW- bettor devote his time wish for a British war, but dtiy for an anti- being made forthwith, and subsequent sp
in • tue two lines ab>ve mentioned was ^ duties. An endowment British agitation to work for ini own re-eleo- pointmento as soon as practicable after the
dia VI up and agreed upon, and only awaits hBme something similar to the above turn. And his delay in going on with his first day of October in each year. 
r i aiion bv tue stockholders to give it been in operation in Stratford, plans for such an agitation is duo to the dififi- euy vacancy on the board the appointing

“ J ! - Will to held OsL foTaboutayear. * * * Endowment culiy he finds in making Congress the un- board may flU the same for the remainder of
être. IbedirectoiV meeting will beheld woriSd by these aseesement willtag instrument of his personal motives, the term. The board shall elect a chairman
to morrow. Tue N.Y.. S. & O. has conced ra>mDaniea is the greatest humbug on earth; He expected Mr. Blaine to bring out a strong from their number, who shall retain his 
a Iioiut and the line will to c instructed dirct jt ; on deception, worked by de- Russian demonstration against Behring Sea right to vote-as a member of the board,
from New York to the Niagara River. ception, a d leads to rum of the worst kind, sealing by British vessels, Instead of which 6, It shall. be the duty of tile examiners

The UPR has already constructed its Itappeals to the wore features that make Mr. Blaine has only succeeded in paving the set the papers and assign values to toe ques- 
*7 rvi,. Fiver to" Woodstock and up a man-not hi. desire to provide for those way for a diplomatic controversy with nearly tions, and of the associate examiners to read 

fiom Deti.in Puer to ’. who cannot provide for themselves; not hie all Europe over the international character the answers ot candidates,
if t ue above statement is correct it is fair to .enoe but his desire to benefit himself, of Behring Sea. . . & The examiners shall to selected from
assume that wituout 1 «s of time theline will appeals to the speculative part of man’s At this moment Mr. Blaine is the laughing persons qualified by experience as teachers 
to continued to the Niagara River, giving a natar^and when you offer him a plan gtj&k of every foreign diplomat at Washing- in either a university or high schtol to set 
d.revt route to the American seaboard. The where he thinks he ean-get «ÎOUO for $235 «• ton with enough command of Bngiwh to papers suitable tor candidates at such exam
Canadi m Pacific will thus attract, frgmthe *J’ “rentoT that s^oulati ve^in- Pauncefot^and^the ridiculing comments of “Y^The associate examiners shall be selected
ehortn S3 of its route, the traffic for New . lg „ooaed. It it. the ruin of people the American press upon them. from a list of graduates of universities in
York fresn the west. With a straight line wllo have sought a laudable end and It is understood in official and diplomatic tne British dominions actually engaged m 
ai«., from Brockviileto New York the freight bran deceived; They have been led circles that the report from Ottawa is true; teaching, such list to be furnished by tae 
also iroru , ■ , _ i . «-hair m/mev into b scheme that the note of Mr. Blaine rejecting the Education Department and to contain toe
fr-m Sudbury and kindred pom «hereby they have been robbed. Salisbury propoeal for Behriug Sea arbitra- names of at least double the number of
handled wiib speed pud convenience. Nicsel, of giving $4 for fill Where does the tion was delivered to Sir Johan Pauncefote associate examiners to be appointed. -
ti.at mav soon become an important item of other *3 ^ine from! Not from interest, nor several days ago. __ x 8. No examiner or associate examiner
fr.1 ht. will find its interests served by the it from any legitimate source. It comes However bellicose President Harrison may shall be appointed who is objected to by 

’ gaining readier ac- from the stealings ot the few from the many, be in his own person he oan assail the British three out of the four representatives either
,pr , .osed arrangement, g* g It comes from those who are not able to keep Government with nothing more forcible than of the University or of the Department of
cess to Lmtod States centres. un with the reek It is, therefore, stealing of paper pellets from the State Department un- Education. , „ . . .

Important to Toronto is this mat- tfe worst kind and should he punished the less Congress shall appropriate money for 9. The examination papers shall be revised 
ter, as it will materially reduce the mile- same as any larceny. These assessment en- more warlike missiles and authorize their aDd approved by the examiners at a meeting 
nee to the American seaboard, reduce freight dOWment insurance societies go to a class of employment in the manner contemplated at pg called for the purpose by the Minister 
ratosaiVdirevX^ time Although not ^optowbo have small mean, to invest; they tlufv/hlte House. of Education at least one weet before bemg

coullrmed as yet, the advantages of such an ^eyot davt6™ h^d no Yxperieuoe The Theatres To-night. " ’ rl(i. Intne subjects of mathematics, Eug-
UiftSiSt rryUlryQo^r a The schemers t^nlg” ^

gm-ds the pew bridge at 1Niagara »o sugges- ef^rienST’At the Grazed Cora Tanner will present her fY™upplem™t^C° b/' ^estion,6 specially
live that its correctness is reasonably sure. ^.mpauiee en.i of the proliu they new plav “The Refugee’s Daughter. The adaptodto the latter class of candidates.

v Tuis, of course, involves Ifc construction But the schemers don’t toU you they „iay is spoken of in the most flattering terms 11, The Education Department shall have
\f a straight Une from Toronto, passing near give nothing to the men that go out; that L the American critics. Miss Tanner will charge of the printing and despatching of the

, . J,ThX
new alij ip State. but wi.eu you cau play do longer agaiust tbe engagement at Mr. ^Mioe settled at a meeting of tbe examiners in ao-

pooL tbe i it takes Vmjr moue* and turn*you Theatre, n* _nn„ar *»The oordance with 4he standards and regulations
:s£-Ku,x:s»r,,i^sK.': jy.’oïaf'œ». «gv» “

sBsSsîscH*-® K.-s,;ïir/=i,"ï.'«rp2; ^-yusisrs'sjsre
Editor Worid.- By tome of tae evening ^he ejection return ™QCad f™“ 14 AU appeals shall be decided by the ex-

journal. I see that great objections are being M toe Academy of Music the Young a™ine^>thinz herein ihall be considered as 
taken to Candidates Buddy and Little, wno Liberals Minstrels of London wUl appear. jnfcer(ürm„ wjt^ t ,e maminations of the 
are aspiring to become aldermen in the This combination fu' University for scholarships or its supple-
warus of SU David and St Patrick Ido ^m™A^r friends ‘tote Q^nYitj- mental eiaminations for junior matneuia- 

not see wherein the objection oan lie. Trim- Tbey WU1 also appesm to-morrow afternoon u°m by resolution, with-
tee Roden, a 1 old arid respected meinoer of and evening. Election returns wül to an draw 1Ld coll8eut to this scheme herein set 
the school board, is an employe of the city, uounued. ____. . Ki„ forth on giving notice to tue Minister of
SiV wlPorst Jonu, wL ofU is announced. Doors open from 1 p.n,  ̂Jin£y£J^°™ tnr^prlnta-

the time, and a number of others l mlght HanlUtY Judgment Promtied on the tives Hon. Edward Blake (oi.auceUor), Sir
mention. It is also alleged that bv virtue of 171m Daniel Wilson (president), Wilhani Mulook
the positions these gentlemen bold they Mr Justice Ferguson and- Mr. Justice Mac- (vice-chancellor), and Proiessor Loudon, 
would be party voting macuinf®. Now, sir, . n ... ) The miuister will name his four within aFS inanition to'say that the govern- Mahon, who tried the Hamilton election ^ Ih^mmistor wi
ment do not in any way shackle tbe opinion petition, met in the Court of Appeal Satur
er views of thmr employes; and more, day Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., appeared on be- 
amongst-the civil service official there will ba]{ q{ tht) p9tltioueri and Mr. J. B. Clarke,
1)6 fTgeuerally9s«p'f^ Q.C., for Mr. Btihsoo. Mr. Justice Fer-

jsra Boddy and Little are two young guson said that the item which appeared lu 
Canadians aspiring to a public position, both Saturday’s World was not correct, as he and 
nronerty-bolaers, are intelligent and clever, his learned brother bad not yet met to ex- 
and as sons of the soil should receive every change opinions on the evidence adduced at 
consideration. As such, however, they will the trial, the reason bring absence irom 
not receive the support of any of Jne many town and press of other business. He said 
sectionalisms that are prevalent in this couu- that they uoped to be prepared to deliver 
ti*v at tue present time, and which ~ some of judgment ou tue 17th of the present mouth 
our publip- men do so persistency shuffle on Which day at U o’clock this court 
after No, sir. by the fact of their having again meet, 
flrst saw the light of day on this side of the 

are debarred from such, b 
not be a factor in deuyi
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Marks a new era In the treatment of 
nasal, post nasal and bronchial

ki
1.

Jrs Ti

CATARRH. 1J

GOODYEAR 1 hod’ll
A few inhalations
« «

The only

No more nauseating drugs !
PIAN9S a mi s

lifUl rti 
bjj

his ciiiHome Treatment
ISt e* • —RUBBER STORE 117 King-street west, TorontrDYSPEPSI

CONSTIPAa_____ __ .

•“ffiawSHai
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

m
.

Th. World ^ttogori

treating public ^mesures. 
The World ris» to

annum. $1 for four months; 
for one month.

r\ Joe

NOW OPEN HEAHaving the endorsement of toe  ̂
profession. Call or send CURES!XUT«tn°M

Queoi 
Ma-IdMost Reliable Plano Made
Ai

ESTABLISHED 1815 Wert

fflEDIElt IDUMTIOIIM12 KING-ST. WEST. * knock
three-j

286 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.
N.B—The price of the above treatment Iswttb-

m ATBS’ list. DI ES’
jlh,[! j p i seul mm

|fElS^Cr ,.nStS™,i

SSnjpalB W» mbroml»?'1!* Lad'ee’ SedU GaP®"short ani dUCed about ÏL W6'
^;i,Th^Y5eeVmagl?âCl?ymS™FnIJev^ Ckmta^ ^ the store. THti lv-

Ks of trenfoy gSfidV^nT'whito‘^nd ^.;?obP«: tion in the price is quu
Mr wsnSw Shoes and Moccasins. ' considerable and con- 

obi«t in SKïïr this tSmony Is purely through Prices on all fursi arei marked THREE MORc.
o?Febl!?«rv. * ....... * "f E„f Ye Late'g'ïïÆ

the Choicest
^sre^iB.-uas'esas They «•
Iroubfes af w a .erere atteck, and b^even- MANUFACTURERS, ’ j gant y IR 6V6ry reSPÔCt.

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. B
offices, 19 Queen-street eari. He Bave me a N.R_Htehast cash price paid for Raw Furs.«ne JoÆ°H2^“tie±d modi'-

ag8fiswssfs@s*iS
It at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 

r.harm rrhev arti the best to take and the quickest toec/of any medicines l£vcrtoolc^ 
would strongly advise any one suffering from 
lung and bronchial diseases to try them. They b“ld up very rapidly and «“eve *S»rin and 
coughing at once. ^ vicSri^ ioronto.

Books explaining the system, medical exami- 
nation and consultation free. Address

Histogenetic Medicine Association1,
19 Tonge-street Market, Corner Yonge and 

Gerrard-streets, Toronto.
Mention Daily World.

placesHE THE CAND
Who Are' In the Field ter Aldermanlo and 

Other Honors—The Questions to 
be Voted On.

The gentlemen Wore the people for their 
suffrages for council men and members of the 
school board for 1801 are these;

For Mayor.
Ernest Albert Macdonald.
Edward l^ederlck Clarke.

For Aldermen.
1 ST. mark’s ward.

tiMarjtewaagag*-
j. Maloney, brick manufacturer. 40» Broak-ave.
5: Euchle w.
B. Smith, butcher, 648 Dundaa-street.

ST. PAUL’S WARD.
All the old members by acclamation.

8T. PATRICK’S WARD.
John Lucas, gentleman, 877 Spadina-avenue. 
ÇhoroasPefis.

m lushyr r in Nef 11J

Ma.
tOUj.'J
•mail
knucti
MitcJ
from

■ MAnd < 
“ big M

said

«10V
Incase of

en’s White ànd U?
A. j

Tir
?to

the

Fale
finished ele- K.ST. LAWRKNCB WARD.

S°hF%Hr&r^to»^rence-mkt 
James Pape, florist, Yonge-street.
C. 0. Small, Queen-street east.

ST. THOA4S WABO.
B. Farquhar, contractor. a^ George-streri. 
Edward Hewitt, real estate, bherbourna-tireet. 
Thomas McMullen, tinsmith, King-street east.
W W Park, candy manufacturer, 305 Jarvls-st. 
A.'H.*Rundle, contractor, Jarvls-street.

ST- ALBAB’S WAKIl.
W. P. Atkinson, solicitor. Queen-street.

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
William Burns, iceman, 165 Rlchmond-street W.

j. e. Verrai, cattle dealer, 853 King-street west. 
ST. GEORGE’S WARD.

g; w.
»M=£tirs|Kfete,ri.
George Verrai gen leman, 35^ WeUington-ave. 

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.
j.f «sa"
P Macdonald, grocer, 187 Broadvlew-avenue.
W. T. Stewart, builder, 148 Morse-avenue.

ST. DAVID’S WARD. j
Thomas Allen, gentleman, i^ver-stre^

i^^kvmLstreet. 
Kichard Wallace, gentleman. 317 Ontano-street. 
James Walsh, gentleman, 254 Berkeley-street. 

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

_
I HwS^m'.u»e£M te-'S; w.

8T. JOHN’S WARD.
Frank Moses, tinsmith, 202 Victoria-street.
G M. Bose, publisher, 97 St. Joseph-street.
R J. Score, tailor, King-street west.
P. J. Stanley, painter. 49 Carlton-street. J
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Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.

ami---- TO-----
t■V

sheet luum niroumoRS tof
pogil

.INSPECTION INVITED. Six

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelaide-street west, 
Toronto.

jitsyoM nnÎi

theCor. King and Churoh-sts. oi:186X to

185
m this
* .scorn5

NO
B» ABB NOT a Pm- 

gative Medi- 
■rjcine. They are a 
|5flBlood Builder, 
HI Tonic and Beoon- 
B8» btbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
tactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Btjtld 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of’ 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aU 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

; The
Onb
St*Y ■ibs
JT

I
With Lender O’Brien in exile at Pari* and 

Leader Parnell in dj-grace at Boulogne, 
Leu dor McCarthy should be able to shape a 
new chapter to the history of onr own times.

L-t Canada eat bananas and ingratiate 
h -rself with the West Indies even at the ex- 
,-,:ise of discouraging our fellow-cttiaens who 

itivate.tbe banana belt of Manitoba.

Misrepresentation. o* Coarse.
great outcry in manv of the 

..olpits vesterday against Sunday oars, 
i-'moved as it never was before 

r tbe subject Every clergyman who 
against the propqsition misrepresented

• e World does not object to the rev. 
nt .men’s hostility to the movement, 

b t is quite natural, rs they think with 
* Biiiidey cars the people would go to the parks 

i stead of their ehurchee. We don't believe 
this, though. But tto pareon will, of course, 
misrepresent the facta.

The World, asTt has stated before, and 
es is shown to be the case in other 
cities which run Sunday care, does 
not believe 
days’ work. The City Council can regu- 

Alme that, and it is doing so in the to rms of 
the new specifications. All employers of labor 
know perfectly well that every man needs 
one day’s rest in a week. In Manchester 
and iff Birmingham, where tbe people) voted 
to have Sunday cars, the men only work 

tmenth Sunday and they have two

poril
) DOES CUREj
3

»iiA ft* i a till
j» be•];ex. jambs' wabd.

J. B, Bonstead, real estate, 4 Adelaide-et. E.
W M Halt eoUcitor. 88 YorkviUe-a venue.
W^MiUlchaui^ maïufactarer,C Church-street. 

For Public School Trustera 
St. DAVm’S WARD.

K. C. Marshall, watchmaker, I0T Amella-st.
J, 6. Williams, printer, 857 Ontario-sL

ex. Stephen’s ward.
W. D. McPherson, solicitor, Rathurst-st.
Louie Richey, real estate. 962 Queen-st. W,

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
E. J. T. Fisher, physician, 1*1 Spadtna^ve.
W. W. Hodaon, carpenter, 858 King-at. w.

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.
Vincent E. Ashdown, manfr. 788 Queen-st B. 
f. A. Burgess.878 Queen-ts E. physician,
Every oue of the names given above will 

be on the ballot papers and will go to the 
cititens on their respective merits.

ITRAI TBE BALLOTS ARE TO BE.

Questions That the Ratepayers Will De
cide on Jan. 5.

The rate(iayers ou Jan. 5 will have enough 
to keep them busy when they are marking 
their ballots. There is a variety of subjects 
to be voted upon never before introduced at a 
municipal election. The World gives them 
this morning in an intelligent and condensed 
shape.

No. I. For Mayor—E.F.Clarke, Aid. 
Vo’. ^.aCFo>rnAl|dermen—Contests In 

N<^^?*I^?rPu tine SchooT'T rusteen 
5ÎSrdt'eeBt8StlnASntareb^nesnt,,MaStt: 

thr?” 4.WAtaf MoDougall’s Civic Re-
f^No! S. hTK^"scheme on oetltlon to 
reduce the wards to 7 or less.

These five subjecte are to to voted on by 
ail the citisens entitled to ballot for mayor 
and aldermen.

No. 0—Shall the city or syndicate 
reclaim Aahbrldge’s Bay, or lathe 
Work to be proceeded with at all?

bylaw asking for the ex- 
of $222,000 for new 

for the waterworks.

In its First Stages. ' 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
Coe# and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOTOTB, Belleville.

1i ,wn
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EVERY MANesHBwsRassss aws

nhvsical and mental.

i i

! havt
tophysical an

illPL'MpSS
entail sickness when neglected.

! ofA «86,000 bait.
The master in ordinary was occupied all 

day Saturday hearing evidence in the matter 
of the Central Bank against Sylvester 
Neelon. John Carroll, T. D. Carroll. G. M. 
Neelon and John Shields, 
president of the defunct bank, bad an inter
est iu two contracts in connection with the 
building qf the Niagara Central Railway. 
Mr. Blain and Mr. SUields both assigned 
their interest under the contract to the 
liquidators of the bauk, who are now trying 
to recover some S85,UU0. Mr. Neelon, the 
principal defendant and the oue against 
whom the liquidators are most anxious, for 
judgment, claims that he nas never been 
paid iu full by the railway and tuat he has 
advanced to tne parties their share of the 
amount received by him.

The case will likely occupv several days.

Wi

.«JiSHS to

Power jlouse.jv. d. institute;.

private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed.

pellsystem.
should take them. 
These PEnn will

David Blain, Yomweea
make them regular.

leaV that it seven Spadlna- 
to steam- 

Centre. 
minute.

%rig«otx«
Business

thCorner 
avehue. 
boat landing.
Cars pass the house everyXUE DU.

insr
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IDead In Milwaukee.
In all the Catuolic churches of the city 

yesterday prayers were requested for the re
pose of the soul of the late Rev. Father 
Thomas Fitzhenry, who died of old age ou 
Saturday in Milwaukee, Wis. The rev. 
father was 20 years ago attached to the 
parish of St. Paul’s iu the East End and was 
one of the most popular priests iu the arch-

EAtlantic they 
which should 
them the right to attain to a pub 
position at the hands of their fellow- 
Cauadians. And, sir, turough you and tne 
medium of your valuable paper. I flail ou all 
fair-spirited citizens in the above-mentioned 
wards to plump for these two sons of our 
soil whose only Alpha and Omega is, lean 
truthfully saÿ.Uur own fair city and

Can ada.

I

«eery ____
half day» off every week. Overworked men 
do not do good work, and the employers 
know this perfectly well Take railway (not 

* horse railway) men for instance. There is no 
i " beginning nor end to their week, as a gen

eral rule, yet they get sufficiently rested and 
at proper intervals as to fit them to be al- 
ways fresh for duty.

The seven days’ work cry is a mere misre- 
preeentatimn.___________________

1

»Archbishop Dennison’s Famous Toast.
“Here’s health to all that we love,
Here's health to all that love us,
Here's health to alUhose that love them,
That love those that love them 
That love us.’’

Do you notice what a large circle this wish for 
health includes Y and will you notice the refer
ence is not to the wine cup, but to a standard 
medicine, the “ Golden Medical Discovery,” that 
can bring health to the large number bf friends 
we each love. True, it is not a “beverage, 1’ and 
does not inebriate, out is a health-giving medi
cine, a blood-purilier. liver invigorator and gen
eral tonic—a remedy for Biliousness, Indigestion 
and Stomach troubles. It dures consumption in 
its early stages, bcrotula, Bronchitis and throat 
diseases. ‘____

W skil

UdjOOWM.
t

The lied finer.
The red river of life is the blood; If it be Im

pure, health is Impossible and life a burden; 
iurdock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
t, is tne best blond purifier in the wbrld.

Mtaq Maud Carleton, Bidgetown, Ont., says: 
“Am using B. a B, rignt along and find it a per
fect blood purifier just as advertised.”

A Presentation in Scarboro. )
A big surprise party assembled at the resi

dence of Mr. Thompson Jackson, con. C, 
Scarboro, tbe other evening and presented a 
purse of money and an illuminated address 
to yti“t Jackson This lady has always been 
foremost in tendering her vocal and instru
mental talents wherever solicited in the 
neighborhood. A very pleasant evening was 
spent by alt _______

allGive Oar Countrymen a Vote.
Editor World; Had I not been laid up 

with a severe illhess until this evening I in
tended to address a letter to my tellow- 
Canadians on the subject of giving natives 
who are in the municipal and public school 
fight a show. But I have not had an oppor
tunity to find out just who they were. I 
suppose the N

7-

;tlfb wide world laugh at the 
-tiipeism that denied entranoe to

Well may 
Turkish red 
the Dardanelles of a Japanese vessel bearing 
Turks rescued from the shipwrecked Erto- 
groui. The despatch in another column 
makes rich reading. Coming on a mission of 
mercy the Japanese ironclad was treated as 
an enemy, and it» commander wratbfully 
put to sea determined to replace the rescued 
Turks in the water where be found them. 
That would have been a fit ending to tbe 
ridiculous affair.

Ai

R
N

£
\just who they were. I 

suppose the North of Ireland crowd, and, as 
I am reminded, the Sons of England With 
théir solid phalanx of voters (se a unit), will 
see that their candidate» are. not left Fel- 
low-Canadians, if you know 6t any worthy 
Canadian1 who is in Monday’s fight, give him 
a show. ’ Iroquois.

North Toronto, Jan. 4.

0 kz ,

i
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V©Writs Issued From Osgoode Hall. 

William Heffer on Satm-day issued a writ 
against C. H. Clarke & Co. claiiping damages 
for injuries received through defective scaf
folding in connection with a drain on Lake- 
street. . &

A writ was issued by oue White against 
the Toronto Hardwood Lumber Company 
claiming $5000 damages for breach of a con
tract to supply lumber.____________

ot The Queen will make a ROYAL QTO-V® nQYAJ. QTO.Î will be given (and deUvered free any-
sending them the most handsomely worked block for t ROYAL Q qq anj eaejj the forty*

■ where in Canada or the United States) a Handsome Pony, Cart and Harness, val * ^ ^ ^ven the
ics sendingtae next handsomest block, (all of which are to be used m thoROYAL QTO.T) wiU be given tne

oboioa ofa Handsome Solid Gold W atch, or an Elegant Silver Tea Service, value $40.00.

1 *sss£? ae&Y.SA'ssasSasES
i and is to be forwarded to Th CaxadiaH Quart “ W»»  ̂

to Th Queen, before April 10th, 1891.

| ...........

toittee will, eeleot from the blocks the expense of

Winnipeg, Ottawa, London, Victoria and Vancouver. The same mu De aoia P h jjaoes.

I «SSSfeafsasgi:
I tig S,” ih whicb Dopartmon 

1 prises Ire offered eyh month

in culinary matters, for the best hints, suggestions and Information, which would be valuable to onr. y 

14310 mei/yon hvre^ver^ena copy ol The Qczin, send four durm6 6118 >

I.T.UJ„ig! «̂ŒS -wail

The Queen, and all oororonmoations concerning it m"8*b?_&.aarefa
QUILT C0MPHT1TIQM,” 68 BAY ST„ TORONTO, CANADA. _______

Copyrighted Janoaet, 1891. All Rights Reserved.
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CNo. 7—A 
penditure 
pumping plant 

Nos. 6 and 7 are both relegated to free
holders and lease-owners (men, unmarried 
women and widows), and they alone wul 
be allowed to vote on them. .,

The ballot paper for No. ti, printed on blue 
will to in the following formi

i ’
Give Ue Barabbas.

Editor World: There is no doubt whatever 
that the eminent respectability of our mayor 
was the principal factor in the collection of 
the citizens’ money for the carnival foltir. It 
now appears that he was merely a figure
head and without responsibility. One of the 
arguments adduced against the candidature 
of R. A. is that he is not respectable but re
quires watching. For my part let us have a 
man we can watch. We have had too many 
immaculate incapables. In the language of 
the chosen people, “Give ua Barabbas.”

A OWNER.

Tb.To Redeem the Slaves.
His Grace Archbishop Walsh has issued a 

circular to the priests of the diocese, which 
was

’8h.Municipal Fire Insurance. 
Municipal insurance is tbe latest fad for 

rural disease ion. Besides many townships
that view the scheme with favor, the town of 
"^alkerton is figuring on it seriously. With 
its vigorous petition paying the legislature 
to play less bog with license fees, and with 
this meditated insurance venture, the county 
town of Bruce must be in revolutionary 
mood.
is ndt altogether new, although it has never 
been more than an untried theory. The plan 
is fo1* the corporation to levy a fire rate ou 
all assessable property and in case of fire pay 
the loser a sum equalling two-thirds—or all— 
of his lose. Its advocates bold that tbe cor
poration could profitably operate su eh a 
scheme of insurance and at mucu lesser rates 
than the regular companies. There is fiu 
element of the single land tax theory in tie 
&lK»ve—vacant lauds contributing to the pro!- 
tec! ion of j-er gijabl* property.
M-.-o ue/aud ahouid b well exploite in a 

"V arse(y seiried towushio l>ef' re towns a^ 
m t tv try it A big fire would ban rupt

n to1
read in the city churches yesterday 

ting apart by direction of tbe Pope a 
special collection at all the services on Tues
day (The Upiphany), the proceeds to be de
voted to tbe freeing of the slaves in “The 
Dark Continent.”

paper,
1, Are you in favor of Ash- 

bridge’s Bay lands being re
claimed at the expense of the 
Corporation at Toronto gener
ally)

ÎFor Sweet Charity Sake.
Bev. Father Teefy on next Sunday even

ing will deliver a cherity sermon in St. 
Mary’s Church, Bathurst-street, the proceeds 
to be devoted to the poor fund of St. Vincent 
4e Paul Society. Iu speaking of the matter 
in the church yesterday morning Rev. 
Father Davis «aid never before had the calls 
on the society been so numerous and so 
urgent. ____________________ ____

Set Nay.Yea.
sit

INSTRUCTIONS.\ A

I9. Are you In favor of the 
adoption of the sdhpm ' of re
clamation of said property by 
means of a syndicate, some
what as devised in the written 
proposals to the Council in 
fha-t. behalf by Beavis & Bed- 
way?____________ -

*Mark Your Ballot fhO» * lv
YEA NAY gpliisilii L.The scheme of municipal insurance

r.-iI ) no

Ch
Would Help a Poor Man.

Editor World: T see that Mr. Jones, high 
act as re-

Income and Outlet.
The three important outlets of disease are the 

skin, bowels and kidneys. See thet they perform 
their functions properly and use Burdo<* Blood 
Bitters to insure this proper action- THE ROYAL QUILT.constable, is again appointed to 

turning officer for oue ofthe ^polling booths
is not fair toallowMr. Jones to draw pay for 
both positions wheu there are so many people 
out of work that are capable of filling that 
position and would-be thankful to get the 
job so as to earn a little money to help them 
through the winter mouths.

St. Patrice’s Ward.

nn
m to

ch
Ui:
IUSThey Must Go.

All the fancy goods, plush boxes, fur muffs, 
whisk holders, etc., left over after our bjj; 
Xmas trade must be sold. They are markec l 
at ridiculous prices to clear, 90 if readers of 
The World want to buy a New Year’s gift 
there is a good chance at McKemirv’s, 278 
Yonge-street._____________________ 136

•toiMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Qnt writes: "I was 
one of tiie greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything t 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. A? 6 last resort. 1 tried Dr. Thomas 
Eciectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued Using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
oases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., In fact it 
8 our family medicine.

«/
vsy -7'1

people have no more 
right to vote on the Sunday 
car question than they have to 
vote whether they shall be al-e, 
lowed to steal or commit adultJ 
ery.—Aid. Moses, council meet
ing, Deo. 22.—Advt.,

that tl<Theit is a bold
84. Thomas' Ward.

Editor World: Let every good citizen who 
resides in above ward record his and her 
vote for Alderman Hewitt. His past record 
is very uond; he always votes right in coun
cil, ami as chairman of the Court of Revision 
tie has doue excellent work.

tiggi

Get the GREEN ballot from the Deputy 
Returning Officer. Mark your X opposite 
the yea, and thus give the death blow to 
the ward system. Seven districts or less 
will give a better but a simpler council.

m

Wiuninev Commercial states that 
• -i ti isji.tid ^,1 Vy st,i*rii Can- 

t z; * c i-j i i*>g pro lact. 
i - i* ,>u <1 in

.» rlffS iiu • U'L^d jiti.O -U tKK) 
l : * ir m th * U.iib’d Slates 

t ;1 l m i rownnuenc be far 
\ 6 t-u e >ii.;i tuuse istesî

ESPECIALLY FOR LADIES.It is perhaps not generally known that Mr. 
J. W. Uug'lale. who managed so successfully 
the business of the Willikms Sewing Machine 
Company for some eiriht years or more, is 
now running the business of the light run
ning New Raymond Sewing Machine, and 
with equal success, at 61 King-street west. 
Those who deal with him will receive the 
game old-time courtesjr and attention, ed

The t\<7 rCautious Citizen. Bad, Worse, Worst.

toral Balaam, tile never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of the tijroat, lungs and chet 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

* ;« iOLe of this.
your vote IK4oq the GREEN Bal- 
thU4 take a great stride towards 

reducing I he number of 
or LESS. TbU means

Hark
cfyi reform by
wards to SEVEN 
g,.1.411er and oetter 
salaried office holders.

couocll, and no more
Choice Christmas Fruits and Table DeU- 

y caoies.
Mara & Op., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

telephone 718, have the largest and ohoi ces 
stock in the city of Christmas fruits and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 
shipping family orders to all parte of On
tario. Send for price catalogue.

ICod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by Up strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, Bee letters from leading 
Physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. _______________ ®d

■ Good Deeds Done.
The good^deeds done^by^tbat^uuequaled family

yearn it has been held in ever increasiiK esteem 
uy the public, would AH volu.nes. We cannot 
here enumerate all its good qualities, but that it 
chu oe reiied uti as a cure (or croup, coughs, 
colds, sore throat and all pains goes withi

Severe colds are easily car^ bjr the use of . .
Biciiie s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of MessA Stott & Jury, chemists. Bowman ville. 
extia«irdmttry penetrating aud healing proper- write: “We Would direct attention to Northrop 
ties. It U acknowledged ov those who have used & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving
it as ixing the best medicine sold for coughs, perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the

^œ'^^^^rekSeV^ w^ldfortoe throat and chest, for the voice 
taste makes tt a favorite with ladies and children market. unequalled, frv the.»-

7 of K iox College has er- 
nm >r by sending 

iuuv u> titke ’charge
i \>n , ; l i » « t Mfe.

•v wulpti hav •. 
I. V *U. i nbL b*4 

, • ii tue Cvfpora- 
-jÿjVivwul.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
«I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tided one box of Parmelee’s Valuable 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure m 
would not be without them for any money."

a

I
*

1-V 1 Pills. Iam 
e. I

135
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Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing thé cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

jgEHtaifr't1 Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys, 

don’t buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prlnclna

wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
•call* sworn declaration With each package.

.
This is th« night, 

ituer makes me or fordoes me quite, 
—Th* Unte.-rilied. tm X1,) <
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"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowel», unlocks 
thwSeoretlons.Purlfiesthe 
Blood and Amoves all Im
purities from a Vlmple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Shall Ash bridge’s Bay 
reclaimed by the city?

be

Shall Ashbridge’sBay be re- SJ 
claimed by private capital?
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PBOPUBTTES BOB BALK, r )

nss. ROBINSON'S Tin
üi7nnoÆ^.^;£a”v;T
Xï^^eàsy terms. R. H. Humphries, 80Ki*^| ^

feÆœssSKfïrtrw " I
choice position for doctor or dentist R- 
kumph^aeBng east. Jg * \
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CHÀS. S. BOTSFORD amusements.______
......................................................................... .;? change. What means this 

for street car service on thePOLITICS IN THE PULPIT. the record will 
strange demand 
Lord’s Pay ? It is a desira as startling as it 
is unwarrantable to destroy the sanctity of 
the Sabbath. Six days shalt thou labor and 
do all thy wprk. Why should the working- 
man be made to work like a galley slave 
seven days in the week I Point roe, if you 
can, a city where the street car service has 
increased the attendance at Sabbath services 
or has brought a sweater life in the cottage 
home. It cannot be done. On the contrary 
the street car has lessened the attendance at 
God’s house and increased the attendance at 
sinful places.”

“In.the name of the workingman,” said the 
preacher^ dramatically, “we protest against 
this unwarrantable interference with the 
Sabbath law. In the name of a Christian 
conscience and Christian congregation, and 
reaching our hands up to God, we protest 
against this unwarrantable interference with 
God’s holy day. To-morrow by word and 
act frown down any act that would trample 
under foot the purity of God’s holy day. 
Vote for your homes andflresides, and may 
God help you in so doing.”

IN THE PUGILISTIC ARENA. most Buoowtpl shoot et sparrow» at Spark’s 
Athletic Grounds. The attendance was 
rather slim, but the shooting was above the 
average. Score:

First shoot: 0. Kemp 5, A. J. Tymon 4, C’ 
Henry 8. W. McDowaR 4, A. Austin 3, R 
Paige 3, J. Rice 3.

Second: O. Kemp 5, W. McDowall 4, A. J. 
Tymon 4, C. Henry 3.

Third: A. J. Tymon 6, C. Kemp 4, G. 
Henry 8, W. McDowall 3, J. Rice 8.

Fourth: C. Kemp 5, A. J. Tymon 4, J. 
Rice 8, C. Henry 3.

Fifth : J. Rice 5, A. J. Tymon 4, R Austin 
3, C. Kemp 3. _

Sixth : A. J. Tymon < J. Rise 4, C. KempS. 
Seventh: J. Rise 5, A. 3. Tymon 4, C.

Eighth: A. J. Tymon 4, C. Winchell 4, C. 
Kemp 8, J. Rice 2.

Ninth: a. J. Tymon 4, C. Winchell 4, J. 
Rice 4, C. Kemp 8.

Tenth: J. Rice 4, A. J. Tymon 4. C. Win
chell 3, C. Kemp 3.

Eleventh: A. Bovell 4, A. J. Turnon 4, J. 
Rice 8, C. Winchell 8, C. Kemp W. Mo- 
Do wall 3.

Twelfth shoot: A Bovell 4, C. Winchell 4, 
F. Martin 4, A. J. Tymon 4, J. Rice 3, 
C. Kemp 3, W. McDowall 3.

Thirteenth: J. Rice 5, G Winchell 4, A. J. 
Tymon 4. A. Bovell 3, J. Fern 3, F. Martin 2.

Fourteenth: A. Bovell 3, J. Rice 3, 
J. James 3, A. J. Tymon 8.

Fifteenth: A. Bovell 5, 0. Ayre 4, J. 
James 4, J. Luke 8, J. Simpson 2, F. Peter
son 2.

Sixteenth: C. Ayre 4, J. Luke 4,sF 
son 3, J. Simpson à, A. Bovell 2, J. 4 

Seveeteenth: A. Bovell 4, A. J, Tymon 4,
C. Kemp 3, A. Dickery 2, J. Link 1.

An Interesting Shoot at CoL Wells’.
A very interesting shoot was held at Col. 

Wells’ Hill Saturday afternoon, when the 
following scores were made:

First, at 7 pigeons, 86 yards rise
F. Oben.........1111111- 7 G. SpOW....0111110- 6
D. Beatty... .1111110- A R. Barrett.. .0111101- 6
G Burgess...1111011— 6 R. Watson... 1100101— 4 
J. Marls.......1111110- 6

Second, at 10 blackbirds:
G. Spiller..................
F. Oben
J. Grainger............... .
R. A. McCready.,,,.........
R. Watson.................. .
O. Spanner...........................

Ties—Oben 2, Grainger 3.

K?o Jw rwf"TH^loy-BrtlwIus 1, 
Marie Lovell 3, Evangeline 3. Time 1.46.

Fifth race, 11-16 mile»—Silent 1, Darling 8, 
Courtier 8. Time 2.01)f.

Talk of the Track and Stable.
The trotters have done well in Buenos 

Ayres the past season. Governor Hill and 
Spofford won <30,000 in purees.

Miss Russell can be undoubtedly called the 
greatest of all brood mares, for besides being 
the dam of Maud 8., 8$ ot her descendant» 
are in the 2.30 list.

Rev. Father Barry is the latest clerical 
horse owner to start his horses In races, and 
the appearance of his name on a racing 
program has created quite a se nsation in 
England.

The list of noted trotting horses that died 
in 1830 includes Bell Boy, 2.19><: Will Cody, 
3.19X; Domestic, 2.30Ijf; Duquesne, 3.17H» 
Naiad Queen, 2.20V ; Bavonne Prince, 2.21 X; 
MeCurdvs Hambletouiau, 2.26V: Cobd 
2.28%; Mambriuo Star, 328Vi Electioneer, 
Homer, Annie Easton, Maid of Clay and 
Smuggler.

The order of racing at the different tracks 
In the West has been changed. This is the 
order in which the meetings will be held: 
New Orleans, Memphis. Nashville, Lexington 
and Louisville. Latoma will thon continue

m •f

524 a*d 526 Queen-street west«b 'T . ■.*
VLI.I VAX'S VASIftlSTO T9 AMO, 

vit lie /■- n a u thus.

Noe. 91 4t 93 Yonge-st.
8. Z. POLI, - - MANAGER.

ABXBS-STREET’S PASTOR BIVMS A 
PLVHP MR TOR AIR. HOSES, Our Clearing Out . Sale 

started with the new year. 
There’s no recourse for us but 
to mark the prices of Winter 
Goods so low that buying must 
follow. Watch this space till 
the spring. You’ll find talk 
of more bargains in genuine 
reliable Winter Dry Goods 
than yoà’ve ever read about 
or seen.

Here are some special bar
gains for to-day. It’s to your 
advantage to secure your share 
.as soon as possible.

The Leading Family Theatre.■NET It Is Very Wrong to Bon Cars on Sunday 
Bnt the Political Parson is All Bight— 
That Is Bev. W. A, Bod well’s Gospel— 
A Protest From the Rector of Grace 
Ohnreh.

Unparalleled success. Absolutely the meet' 
el, brilliant and stupendous show ever wit-

g ml Mitchell Wimt to Meet tire 
I -outo*lien—Dempsey Will Likely Defeat 
mairoinoits at New* Orleans — Joe 
Dugcnii Buys The Chicken—Death of a 
(.oral Amateur Baseball Flayer.

nov

Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 6.
ZULU SAMSON, MADELAJNE,

The strongest man in The lady who walks 
the world. and dances with her

NELLIE YOUNG, feet on a ladder of 
The Albino Queen and razor-edged swords, 
her prize beauty child-

TO KENT."
. .......... .................... ................

À large parlor bedroom, wellA. furnished, without board, private fatntiy, 
near Yonge-titreet. Box 100, this office.I Under the gaies of a Sabbath obeervance 

sermon Rev. W. A. Rod well gave an election 
address last-night in-Agnea-street Methodist 
Church. The congregation wag composed 
principally of young - people, whose Bible 
knowledge and common sense the pastor can
not rate very blgbly when he told them that 
the Ten Commandments were “our Saviour’s 
words,” that the Jews gathered sufficient 

the Saturday to last* them till the 
Monday, that Nehemiah was “mayor of 
Jerusalem,” that the Jews went into 70 
years’ captivity for breaking the Sabbath, 
and that all who advocate or use Sunday cars 
will go to “the bottomless pit"

And this after staging—
O day of rest and gladness,

O day of joy and light:
The balm of care and sadness.

Most beautiful, most bright I
On the platform Aid. Moses supported the 

pastor, and the latter lent the great weight 
Of his authority to Moses. In bis opening 
prayer Mr. Rodwell craved that the Lord 
would see that the .electors to-day “return 
righteous aldermen” to office, to which Mr. 
Moses said: “Amen, amen; do Lord!” In 
the lesson the commandments were rehearsed, 
and said the spiritual guide of the people, 
“God does not work on the Sunday; therefore 
we should not” Tnen he quoted the Apostle 
James to show that if anyone “broke the 
Sabbath" he was guilty of the whole of the 
crimes included in the Decalog—idolatry, 
blasphemy, murder, adultery, theft, perjury. 
When David ate the holy oread and Jesus 
and the people with him gleaned the ears of 
corn it was not breaking God’s law because 
they were hungry.

The comments on the lesson

“I’m cut of the ring forever” said Cham- 
. J iin L. Sullivan on Saturday. But 
me big fellow limited this by adding:

“However, J will meet any white man for 
a mu’se of $10,000 and any black one for 
$26,000.’’ Sullivan does not consider Jack- 
son a wonderful Rghter, but If the Austra
lian really wants to test bis ability and can 
got together the above amount he can have 
his chanoc.

Joe McAuliffe and Billy Hadden left 
Quec town on New Year’s on the Britannic.
Mml,ten said that he was commissioned by 
Arthur Cookburn, the well-known English 
sport, says Th# N.V. World’s cable, to bet 
from $1000 to $6000 that Frank Slavic would 
knock out John L. Sullivan in six 
three-minute rounds Slavic told Madden 
he was willing to undertake the task if 
hitbacker consented. Madden on bis arrival 
In New York will 
match.

Madden was also asked by Charlie Mitchell 
to match him against Sullivan in a ring, as 
small as 12 feet, with skin gl(C**- JV-*”8 
knuckles, to tight in Amepssk|”r 4*100 a side.
Mitchell will .tarpif«mediately he hears 
from MaddtuvW ““’e match has been made.

o^aftsOTen must rkise bis stake or SlaVin _
. not expect a tight with the Boston pug. Tlle Broker* Beaten by the Bankers and 
’And Charlie Mitchell must get together a Buy Ten Sacks of Flour.

a*F°’ ,, i „ The gipt*1oetween the Bankers and Brok-
said Sulüvmi, w bitoiT fact to wa/J^c.iviy ** tor ton bagsof flour to be given to some 

Le-oiTeavwVTn watrer charitable institution was played Saturday- 
afternoon on the outside ice at the Granite 
Rink, and after a close contest the Bankers 
won by 9 points. The scores *

BANKERS.
A W. Ridout
S. J. Bull 
R. C. McHarrie.
G. de G O’Grady, sk.10 J. Wright, skip
W. Morse. R. B. Rioe.
A. C. Webster.. W. J. Hynes.
B. Jennings. J. Haywood.
W.O. Thornton, skip..20 R Watoon.skip........,,,$
W. G. J affray.
O. F. Rice.
R Jaff 
D. R
T. Hill.
T, G. Brough.
H. R Boulton.
Q. S. Orawford, skip.
W. Pinkerton.
HI C. Scholfleld.
A. A. HalliwelL J. T. Matthews.
J. Henderson, skip.... 17 C. C. Dalton, skip ...*19 
H. J. Bethune. G. Stanway.
F, O. Cayley. *G. Musson.
W. Pick. W. Davison.
R H. Bethune, skip. .16 T. G. Williamson, sk..l7

1 1.1
PROPERTY WANTED.

Sp&JSsFfl
Humphries. 36 King East.______ _______

Spanish Students, the greatest musical man
dolin and guitar manipulators extant. Aztec 
Mummies. 6—Big separate departments—6. A 
host of other new features in the 

The Carles Comedy Alliance and 
Graham's Meteors.

Popular prices—10 cents general admission. 
Ode price or admission admits to all departments, 
including a seat in the theatre. Reserved seat» 
10 & 20 cento extra, Four performances daily in 
theatre: Afternoon, 2.80 and 4.30; Evening, 8 

Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m.

I?

theatre.\ 1361
ANTED AT ONCE, VACANT LOT'S'AND 
blocks between Don and Lee-avenue. Ketr 

>bold 15 King west. 236manna onon,
|. The 17 Gaggers Eulogized.

Rev. Charles Fish, who is occupying 
the pulpit of Berkeley-street Methodist 
Church during the illness of the pastor, Rev. 
T. W. Jeffery, daring his sermon yesterday 
morning expressed his disapproval of Sunday 

The action of the 17 gaggers, particu
larly Aid. Frankland, he eulogized, and was 
pleased to think there were so many con
scientious men in the council He hoped ail 
denominations would frown down Sunday

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, rector of All Saints 
Church, incidentally referred to the Sunday 
street car question yesterday morning. He 
would rather see his church but half 
than see every seat occupied if the congrega
tion used the street cars in order to get 
there.______________;

Are You a Taxpayer t Do You Believe in» 
Toronto's Future?

If so, it will pay you to have Ashbridge Bay re
claimed by a private company.

Vhis work properly managed will destroy a 
lever poud, create and maintain a large manu
facturing and shipping centre, and make a pro
perty worth anywhere from twenty to forty 
millions, and will not cost the ratepayers one

It is n

.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
and i>.30.

f-1 ENT LE MEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOT» ( j and shoes, T. Moffatt, 196 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.GRANITE RINK:

BLANKETS:\
LlfGAL CARDS.

A. Notaries P»bUc. Offloes-lS King-street 
west. Toronto. •

In every pair from $1.60 to $10 the value for 
the sale runs ahead of any competition.

Comforters also ranging In prices from 50c 
each up.

I. v cars.racing until the opening of the Washington 
Park dub at Chicago. Then come» St Paul, 
to be followed by St. Louis and Kansas City. 

On Saturday Mr. Joseph Duggan, owner of 
j .. ..... . . . , the Woodnine stables, added another well-
depoett $500 to bind “Tftfhrod anniuial to his string,' purchasing the 

v brown staluon The Chicken from Mr. 
Sheridan of this city. The Chicken is a 
b’hbly bred English horse and only imported 
last fall Mr. Duggan will try him over the 
jumps ip the spring, and if he is net found a 
clever performer will put him in the stud.

CVRLIXO A’Ojfc CHARITY.

GRAND FANCY DRESS

CARNIVAL
THIS EVENING

LADIES’ JERSEYS-:. Peter- 
ames 2.

Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.« T 
Allan, J. Baird. * _____________________ _Beautiful Braided Jerseys, heavy weights, $1

Plain Jerseys, heavy, regular price $1.75, now 
$1.25.

Tailor Made Jerseys, very neat, regular prices, 
$2 and $2.50, now $1.25 and $1.75.

Sleeveless House Jerseys—a few left in a seal 
brown shade, which were made to sell at $1.25. 
We’ll clear them at 50c each.

Ladies’ Skirts in Wincey, 
Alpaca, quilted and lined 
through, and Satin Quilted 
Skirts, 25c to $5 ; a third 
added to each price and they’d 
still be good buying.

Bed Spreads in White Honeycombed,
Satin, Marseilles and Colored Alhambras.

White Honeycombed Spreads,
95c. $1.10, $1.25 to $3.25 each.

White Satin and Marseilles, $2.25, $2.65, $3.25 to 
$4.50 each.

Colored Alhambra Quilts, 86c, $1.15, $1.65 and
^(>ders by mall will be filled as soon as possible 
—same day os received in most cases.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOH* 
A# etc.-8ociety and private funds for invest*

L Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 WeU- 
ington-stroet east, Toronto. _ ,
TÿlGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARM»- 
11 ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.O, F. M. Morsou, Robert G^ Smyth. Nofc 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-#treet* Toronto^

■
full lues

Skating in Both Covered Rinks 
and all the Outside Ice.

2 BANDS IN ATTENDANCE.
3G

Single Admission 25c.

p - 
r ■oat.

SS, J. HOLMAN A CO„ BAKKISTKRS, ETC.,
Iv, 86 Bay-Btreet, Toronto. . Chariae J, Hot-
man. Charles Elliott.__________
Î^DWARÏ) A. HOLMAN, BApRISTliTR SOLJ- 
Jj citor. Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street k j
west, Toronta ________________________
TTÂNSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS JtL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East»
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennok,______

Davidson, John A. Paterson, R A, Qrant. eoq 
T INDSEV & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS 
Jj Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers--^
York Chambers, Ikironto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._______
"fk ff EREDÏTH, CLARKE, BOWES & HHjTON 
JM. Barristers, Solicitors,etc., 24 Church-street,
Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q.O., J. B, Clarke,
R H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ______ 6
TOrÂCLÂjàÊN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
M Sheptey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. J. Maclaren, Q.Q J. H. Macdonald, Q.O 
Wi M. Merritt. G. F. tihepley, (J.Q
W. E. Middleton. K. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. È. M. Lake.

Union Loan BnlldlngB, a» Torontoetroet. 
aCDONALD, MACINTOSH <S McOHIMMON,
■ Solicitor», etc., 4» King-siree*

/ ••
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$100 to $20,__ Th QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

offer was not accepted.
' | COMMENCING | TO NIGHTWEEK

ONLY1
of immense iron industries, which is the true 
foundation for modern comifierciai prosperity. 
8. If the citizens of Toronto slight this opportun
ity, tnifl work will be erected elsewhere—either 
in Montreal or Hamilton.
Vote for the lUgclamatlon of Ashbridge’» 

Bay by a Company.

A Big Time and Sullivan at the Olympic.
There was a big crowd at the Olympic 

gymnasium on Saturday nigh|, attracted by 
the announcement of a scrap between the re
doubtable Paul Pattillo and Marks, the Buf
falo pug. The houseful was tickled when 
B. VL Johnston announced that Sullivan 
would be on band at 11>£. The crowd 
to wait until that time, and watched 
Kelly punching the bag in artistic style and 
other specialties.

Sullivan was introduced to Inspectors 
Archibald and Stephen and the crowd 

on the rounds. The 
fierce one. The 

ow their frail tVx

fell very flat, 
so the pastor exclaimed, “Let’s have one 
more sing; I don’t feel quite fit” And he 
gave out “Q, Happy Day,” and what wtyh 
the choir of girls, the hallelujah brass band 
and the youthful congregation it went with

The sermon was based on the contention of 
Nehemiah with the nobles of Jerusalem that 
no burden should be brought within the gates 
of the city on the Sabbath. Modestly the 
preacher compared himself to Ezekiel’s 
watchman, who if he blew not the trumpet 
and warned the people their blood would be 
upon his skirts.

“As watchman on the walls of Zion I see 
the danger of Toronto. I see the armies of 

led on by Diabolus to wrest from 
I blow the trumpet blast to 

of their danger.” [Re
sponses of amen, led by Aid. Moses.] Con
tinuing: “I deny the Christianity of anyone 
who would deal lightly with the Sabbath. 
Then he quoted again from the Old Testa
ment where Isaiah deprecates “finding thine 
own pleasure, speaking thine own words” on

White 

full sizes, 75c,

BROKERS.
T. McGaw." 
G. McMurrich. 
D. Walker.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.
The Distinguished American ArtisteSPORTING GENERALITY.\ CORA TANNER

In Martha's Morton’» Romantic Drama,
THE REFUGEE’S DAUGHTER.
A Strong Play. A Superb Company. Elaborate 

Scenery. Magnificent, Costumea.
The election returns will be announced from 

the stage between each act this evening.________

T be Eleventh Clie»e Match Was a Draw- 
Presentation to n ’Oycliit. _

McAuliffe and hie trainer Madden sailed 
from Liverpool on New Year’s day.

An international billiard tournament will 
take place in Paris next September. Ives, 
Daly and some others will enter. Schaefer 
and Slosson will remain out

The members of the Scots Football Club 
will hold their annual dinner next Friday at 
Harry Morgan’s, Jordan-street. Mr. D. 
Walker will occupy the chair.

Miss Englebart must be superior in the 
art of fencing to the manly Prof. Reid, for 
on Saturday night for the third time the 
agile Amazon downed the veteran foil 
master. The score was 9 to 12.

Messrs. W. Steinitz and Isadora Duns berg 
abandoned their eleventh game of the chess 
match for the championship of the world on 
Saturday as a draw after 28 moves. The 
score now stands: Steinitz, 4; Gunsberg, 3; 
drawn 5.

Saturday afternoon the snowshoe tramp 
of the T.B.C. degenerated into a visit to 
the Riverside Park toboggan slide, at which 
the boys worked hard for a couple of hours 
enjoying themselves. Tuesday night next 
will probably see them there again.

Old-time riders in Chicago, and also in this 
city, who are again taking to the wheel are 
buying ordinaries, and say that the ordinary 
ranks are on the increase m this city. The 
reason so many safeties in proportion to 
ordinaries are seen is that all new riders bay 
safeties.—Buffalo Times.

A wrestling match in five styles between 
Duncan Ross and H. Dunn, the Australian 
champion, took place at Denedin, New Zea
land, last month. Ross won the Graeco-Roman 
and catch-ns-catch-can bouts, while Dunn 
was the victor in the side-hold, collar-and- 
elbow and Cornish sty lea

George Siddons of Chicago and Robert 
Raymond of Louisville, Ky., fought an 
eight-round battle with four-ounce glove* at 
Peoria, Ill., Friday night, tiiddons got first 
blood, but was sent to earth three times by 
terrible right-handers on the neck. The au
dience of 400 became Wildly excited. Sid
dons agreed to stop Raymond in eight 
rounds, but failed.

Young Nuttall, the champion swimmer of 
England, has been showing some wonderful 
speed of late. On the night of Dec. 8 he 
covered half a mile in 13m. ll>4s., beating 
the record by 2% seconds, and on the follow
ing night he swam the 880 yards in 12m. 8X&, 
further reducing the record. He was not 
fully extended then, sa that there is no 
knowing what Nuttall really oan do in the 
water.

On Saturday the club house of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club was crowded with a large num
ber of its prominent members, it havmg been 
whispered around that a pleasing event 
would transpire in the shape of a presenta
tion of a diamond set gold C. W. A. scarf pin 
to Mr. F. F. Feard, who leaves in a day or 
two for Chicago. Mr. Feard is one of the 
best known and most popular members of 
this club and his loss will be much felt 
especially in connection with their club 
paper Cycling, of which he was editor.

Annie Oakley, the champion female rifle 
and wing shot, died recently at Buenos Ayres, 
South America, of congestion of the lungs. 
She had concluded to return to this country 
prior to her death, and her guns and para
phernalia had already been shipped to 
J. Frank Kleintz, the well-known pigeon 
shot of this city, who was a personal ft iend 
of the deceased and also of her husband, 
Frank Butler. This report has been going 
the rounds, but R. K. Fox, who has just re- 
turned from England, said to a New York 
reporter Friday that “Miss Annie Oakley 
was living and well just before I sailed for 
New York, for she and her husband called at 
the hotel I was stopping at If she died it 
was not at Buenos Ayres."

.17

Iit % 'agreed
’Frisco J. A. Withrow.

W. J. tiuother.
Tray. J. P. Rogers.
Wilkie, skip....16 J. Lumbers, skip...,.10 

C. A. B. Brown.
J. Uowans.
R H. Ramsay, v 

.19 T. O. Anderson, skip.. 17 
R McClain.
W. Littlejohn.

Mark your ballot thus:1

f.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO;1 1. Are you in favor of | 

Ashbridge s Bay being re
claimed at the expense of 
the Corporation of Toronto?

2. Are you in favor of the 
adoption of the scheme of 
reclamation of said property 
by means of a syndicate 
somewhat as devised in the 
written 
Council
Beavis & Red way F

AUDITORIUMI etc.and kept time 
fight was a particularly 
officers would not sh 
before the celebrated Bostonian and let the 
pugilists fight. Marks not only stayed the 
six rounds but frqd decidedly the best of the 
battle.

The greatest wrestling match of the season 
takes place to-night at Olympic Hall be
tween Johnston and Harrison.

isP______________________jBJwi
IShaftesbury Hall,' Thursday, Jan. 8,1891,8<p.m.

Major J, B. Pond has the honor to announce 
the second and last lectdre in Toronto by Mr.

:-»•>

• ;i darkn
us our Sunday, 
warn the citizens

X HENRY M. STANLEYproposal# to the 
in that behalf Bÿ jYX Barristers.

west. Money to loan.__________________________

—ÉM. Walter Macdonald, A. D, Oartwright.
1 » ÏTCiilE A L>AVl»-BARKISTEHS, SOLI 
JLX citor», etc. ; offices, Union Loan Building* 
He and SO Toronto-stroct, Toronto; money to low! 
George Ritchie, B. N. L>nvi». Telephone B4Ca. •
O HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ora, Notarié» Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
80 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414. __

5
I ,Subject—The Forests, Pigmies and Cannibals 

of Equatorial Africa.
Reserved seats $2, $1.50 and $L according to 

location. Plan open at Nordheimer’s.___________
Good News From the Nickel Country.

Straight Lakk,Juu. 3.—The thermometer 
indicates 23 © below zero, but the extreme 
cold does not seem to cool the ardor of min
ing men, who continue their keen pursuit of 
nickel and wealth. The reports of experi
ments in America, England and France as to 
the uses of nickel have tended to stimulate 
the enthusiasm. The problem of thoroughly 
fusing steel and nickel has. it is said , been 
successfully solved at Pittsburg by Thomas 
Harrington. His results are very satisfac
tory. A piece of nickel steel with 3 per 
cent, of nickel when subjected to the sever
est tests showed a tensile strength of over 
1,500,000 pourids. Armor plate of nickel 
steel can be madefco strong that 45 per cent, 
of the weignt can be saved. A represen
tative of a Pittsburg syndicate states that the 
results obtained by James Riley of the 
Glasgow steel works and by Marbeau 
the Frence steel expert., have been prov 
and confirmed in Pittsburg, and also that on 
investigation it is found that open hearth 
steel can be treated as easily as crucible.

Mr. Wallace of the Wright mine at 
Temiscaming is in the district and reports 
himself as well satisfied with the s eason’s 
work. *At one time 134 men were employed, 
and already expensive plant has been put 
on the property. Mr. Wallace and his enter
prising associates will erect large sampling 
works either here or a short distance east 
during the coming season.

96f Turuuto......89Total........
Majority for the Bankers, 9 shots.

The Granites Defeat the Toronto#.
The Granites secured a splendid victory 

over the Toron toe in their first inter-club 
contest by the following score:

Total
Aqd Now Dempsey Is the Favorite. 

New Orleans, JanSie—As the date for 
^ the Dempsey-Fitasiifimons fight at the 

Olympic Club approaches the interest begins 
to grow, and the indications are that a larger 

, crowd will attend the mül than have 
ever been at a battle before in 
this section. Dempsey and Fif dr *r 
are doing nioely and ' *
The referee wil1 
Club member 
éddS. JE"'*’

• ed. v . m

Academy of -gusic^^the Sabbath. •
“To run Sunday cars is to break the law of 

God. If I lived here 100 years and could not 
go to church without Sunday cars I would 
stay at homo and not go to worship at all. 
[A voice: “You would take a cab,” and 
laughter.] Disregarding the interjection, 
Mr. Rodwell vociferated: “If churches can-

CURE
fSck Headache and relieve til the troubles inci
dent to a bilious elate of the eyatem. each aa 
Dizziness, Houses, Drowsiness. Distress alter 
eating, Pain in the Side. <to. While their meet 
remarkable success hoe been chown in earing

to-night.
To-Morrow Night, Matinee Tuesday at 8, the 

Famous
YOUNG LIBERAL. MINSTREL COMPANY.

50—Artists—50.
Every act a feature, every feat 

One continuous wave of mirth. A 
of fun and one of the most artiy 
farmances ever seen. Everythin;” new ana 
nil. Usual prices. Next week—Rapid Trai

1ACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE. f

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Jan. 6.

THE NJtGHT O W E0.

i-,

T- VMARRIAGE LICENSES.
„ s,».»»-,*.,.»,»-.
TT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 
XX. censes, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, MS
Jarvi f street. .______ _____________________
TTENHY <J. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
XX age License», 111 Viotona-stroet. Evenings, 
67 Murray-street.

TOBONTOS.

(
GRANITES.

„ skip.» K.T. Lightbourn, ak’p 6 
p..ll S. A. Jones, skip.
Ip..17 W. Dickson, skip 

Asdell, skip..12 J. Bate, skip .... 
n. Bethune, sk*.. 8 J. Wright, skip..

43 a Dalton, skipt... 18 G.M.McMurricb, skip 12 
W. A Littlejohn,Jldp 7 J. 8. Russell, skip.... 16 
GL 8. Crawford,skip. 14 G. H, Bertram, skip.. 10

velty.
not be kept open without Sunday cars shut 
them up.” [Fervent responses : “ Amen, 
amen.”] “Who want* Sunday cars!” [A 
votee: “The World."] Some people tramp
nines to come to Agnee-etreeti ___
want street cars, do you! [Cries of “No" 
and “Yea”]

In the remainder of his harangue the 
preacher denounced the pleasure-eeekers and 
workers of iniquity who, he alleged, were be- 

agitation, harped on 
days’ work for six

4

I SICK8 rr.«
people tramp 
i. You don’t

17
Headaoha yet Carter’s LUtle Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, cuva, gaud pro-
cOTxsofaUdteontera of tbas?ouuch.»tlmulata the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tiny only 
cured

. Doc
.aintree, 

, look after Fitz-
man will be able to see the

y
ARTISTS. '.......... .. ■

■
81..............103 Total.........

rity for the Granites, 22 shots.

A Skating Record Smashed in Mutual- 
Street;

Mr. T. C. Gillespie, *Sti John, N.B., 
champion amateur backward skater of the 
Dominion, gave an exhibition race against 
time at the Caledonian Curling and Skating 
Ripk, Mutual-street, on Saturday evening. 
Thé race was one mile, which Mr. Gillespie, 
with great delight to the large number of 
skaters present, - finished in three minutes 
and twenty seconds, which is claimed to be 
the fastest time on record. Mr. Gillespie is 
here on a holiday visit, and by his pleasing 
manner and graceful skating Jias made a 
largë circle of friends. He returns to St. 
John with the best wishes for his future 
success. Clipper’s^ Almanac does not give a 

r backward skating.

Skating and Iceboating Across the Bay.
For the first time this season on Saturday 

skaters enjoyed the sport of gliding over a 
smooth surface of ice from the city to the 
Island. Although rather frail the sheet did 
not permit any accidents antf last night the 
whole Bay was reported safe. Yesterday 
half a dozen iceboats were skimming 
merrily over the surface carrying vigorous 
loads of passengers. There will be vo new 
machines out this year ; but John Hanlan 
And the Aykroyds will be out with their last 
season’s fast ones. The Bay will be a lively 
spot this week.

Y W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
-V • FI very, Lefevre, Boulanger and Oarlous 
Danur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.) • <

..lAbUUfe.
tight for less than $10. HEADhind the Sunday car 

the cuckoo cry of seven 
told
to vote for the men who would

ecîCanada's Star Wrestlers To-night.
To-night at the Olympic Gymnasium, op

posite the Grand Opera House, will be seen 
one of the very finest genuine wrestling 
matches between Canada’s most noted ath
letes. E. W. Johnston and R. M. Harrison, in 
a Graeco-Roman match, best two out of three 
falls, for $100 and gate receipts. A good 
athletic performance prior to the contest will 
be given. t

FAMOUS BURLESQUE COMM:the voters “in the name of PATENTS.
™iïHàTOsHïïaii'ico.rpk™:NT
Jj natora and experts, solicitors ot hODM 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce bai
Toronto.________________ ’
YTONALD c. RIDOUT A CO., PATEN1 
XJ perte, solicitors of home and fc 
patenta, established 1867. 22 King-street
Toronto.

stand up for the Sabbath. "If any candi
date is against the holy Sabbath, snow him 
under and give him a rest for a long time. 
[Roars of laughter.] If the Sabbath be not 
maintained intact it will put back the mil
lennium for a century. In the United States 
there is scarcely a man tp be found in the 
churches on Sunday evenings, all through 
the running of cars.”

After much more to the same effect the 
preacher tried to be funny about a 

;ing himself whilst shaving on 
“I told him it served him right for

I
Ashe they would be slmoeierid.ee to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will find Uuee little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil
ling to do without tbeh.. But after all eiok bead

V
Prices—16c, 25c. 85c and 60c.
Week of Jan. 18—”,Wife For Wife."1.11 I

___% ACHE T'VETACHED RESIDENCE IN R08E- 
1 J dale for rale, near the new Sber- 

boume-street bridare; modern in style and 
medium sized. This is a compact solid 
stone and brick homestead, having ail the 
latest improvements. The owner Intends 
to be out of town for some time and is 
prepared to give good value and easy 
terms. Further particulars readily given.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street east.

1 i
DETECTIVE.Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 

we make our great boast. Our pilk cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are verv imall and 
very easy to take. One or two pills iuiake a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or 
purge, but by tiietr gentle pleaM aU who
n*tb,m. D.viaioat25centsv|v,fojIJ? Sold 
by flrncglsb.sva;.-ywhsre. or afle|:e, wyt-’”

C-’.MEr, MEDICINE ra, New

B-1SEBALL IX BEAXTOWX.

Boston Triumvirs Objeet to 
tion Club.

Boston, Jan. 3.—-The Boston triumvirs 
have made np^heir minds tp defeat the plan 
to have an Association club in this city. 
President Soden has enlisted President Reach 
of Philadelphia into the deal, whereby the 
Wagner brothers of Philadelphia will 
be squeezed for the money Reach’s 
partner, Ben Shibe, lost in the ex
pelled Athletics, said to be over $8000. Di
rector Conant gives it out publicly that the 
league will not allow A.* G. Spalding to run 
things to suit himself. “Spalding is not go
ing to allow an association club in Chicago, 
and why should we allow one in this city?*’ 
said Mr. Conant a few days ago in President 
Soden’s office. The Boston League men have 
taken President Byrne of Brooklyn into their 
confidence and hope, with Reach, to upset 
the slate made out by the Joint Conference 
Committee of the League and Association.

Billy Woods No More.
The many friends of Mr. W. Woods of 

Gooderham * Worts and Civil Service ball 
team fame will regret to hear of his death 
which occurred on Friday night last. Hie 
skill as an exponent of the diamond needs no 
comment, and his gentlemanly manners, 
kindly disposition and sterling worth will 
ever be remembered by all who had 'the 
pleasure of his acquaintance.

TRKY PLAYER A PROFESSIONAL,

............................................. .
TJOWIB'8 DETECTIVE AGENCY, ,86 WELL-fi ^eœtfowra<5°rLmew8

per day. An active

MONEY TO JaOAX.
........ ............................. ...............................

A DVANCES MADE ON. MDSE. AND
curity of all description at low rates; busi

ness entirely confidential: good stortwe. Western 
Commission Co., room 88, Bank of Commerce 
building.

Assotia- Senator Carlisle’s Reciprocity Commission»
New Yowl Jan. 4^-A Washington 

special to The Herald says: Senator Car
lisle has no expectation that his joint resolu
tion for .the appointment of three* commis
sioners to consider with three commissioners 
from Canada all questions affecting the com
mercial relations of the two countries will be 
acted upon at the present session. His pur
pose in introducing the resolution is to 
attract attention to tine subject and pave the 
way for legislation of this character at the 
next session.

“The proposed commission,” said Senator 
Carlisle to-day, “could inquire how far 
Canada may enact legislation affecting the 

Canada cannot, for

man cuttin 
Sunday.
breaking the Sabbath. [Renewed laughter.] 
He also profaned God’s holy day by blacking 
his boots on Sunday. These wicked prac
tices a friend of his learned in the United 
States.”

Then came the climax to the tirade: “First, 
Sunday cars; 2d, Sunday newspapers; 3d, 
Sunday postal delivery ; 4th, Sunday beer 
gardens; 5th, baseball matches; 6th, regattas 
andfeoat-racing; 7th, auction sales; 8th, the 
omoFgan grinder and the peanut vendor on 
the street corners.”

thing the preacher did not mention: 
how mao, it his flock at Gore-street Uhurcir, 
Hamilton, used the Sunday cars to hear him 
preach and whether be ever rode on the 
Dund as dummy to fulfil his preaching en
gagements.

i
record for fjS BE-
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■

=
TJiRiVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON F1B8T 
X mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H, 
Humphries._________________—_______________ 2BANK OF HAMILTON6 EMERGENCY MEETING.

Alma Lodge No. 89.

Canadian Order Oddfellows

has removed to new office
X>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES UAN HAVE 
XT fireproof vault accommodation for securities 
and papers; $1 per cubic foot; private room for 
depositors. Apply Mr. Eastwood. 36 Canada Life 
Building.__________________ ~ V'
ZXNTARIO BÜREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
U matlon—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 
Laboratories, 57 and 59 Colboroe-etreet. Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsattsfao 
tory processes perfected. 1 v ; *►
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY; 4^8 YONUE-ti'f REE?
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole,jproprietor.

AUSTIN A OO., ARCHI- 
and estate brokers. Room

Ina-
am-
itre.
ute,

One in4

I*Canada Life Assurance Co. 

BUILDING, 
King-street west.

two countries.
example, make any change In our ex
isting treaty relations, lor that is a power 
which belong to tbe Mother Country. Dut 
she has the right to make certain modifica
tions ot the Atlantic Fisheries Treaty affec
ting our vessels in Canadian ports, a matter 
in itself of no slight importance to us. 
Through the commission we could also learn 
the extent to which Canada may go toward 
increasing reciprocal commercial relations.
I think the Democratic side of the chamber 
will favor the appointment of such a com- 
mistiion. What action the Republicans will 
take I cannot any. 1 should think that Sena
tor Sherman in view of his past record upon 
this Canadian question would support this 
proposition, but this is only my impression.
1 have had no talk with him about it.”

School Inspector Hughes and Prohibition.
Mr James L. Hughes addressed the tem

perance meeting in the Pavilion yesterday 
afternoon. His subject was personal liberty* 
in its relation to the liquor traffic. He was 
sorrv to see it was announced that he was to 
combat certain statements made by Miss 
Mary Eastman some time ago in relation to 
prohibition. He had met a number of true 
women in his day, but he had no hesitation 
in putting Miss Eastman in the foremost 
rank. He held that the liquor traffic 
cures and made society its slave. Therefore, 
prohibitory legislation wopld be merely 
breaking the fetters that bound it.

Mrs. J. A. McGotpin sang “Angels Ever 
Bright,” and the choir, under direction of 
Mrs. Bradley, rendered a number of selec
tions. ,

The members are requested to 
meet at 222 McCaul-street this 
afternoon at 2.30 to attend the 
funeral of our late Bro. Frederick 
Jenkins.

Sister lodges cordially Invited by order the 
N.G. WM. TOM8, Sec y.

t, Rector Lewis is Against Them.
Rev. J. P. Lewis, rectot of Grace Church, 

discoursed last night on the subject, “Is it 
Right to Run Street Cars on Sunday i" His 
text was Mark ii. :

2 Th. fiebteth was npda for man.
From this, he said, we learn the Sabbath 

was made for man. Not for the Jew only, 
but for the Gentile. Not for the Greek, but 
for the barbarian. Not for the man of 
leisure only, but for tbe man who has to toil 
six days in tj}e week. Not only for the man 

ride to church in bis carriage, but 
walk on Sunday and

Hé said that the law was not given to the 
people for the first time when conveyed' to 
Moses on Mount Sinai. The word “remem
ber” shows that it was gitan before. It was 
merely repeated on the occasion referred to 
in order that the Israelites might not 
it. Ho quoted sacred and secular history to 
sustain this vient. The original meaning of 
the word "Sabbath” was a day of rest for 
the heart. “Let us therefore, heaaid, “tqke 
care before we undo what God bas done.

There was a continual wasting of tissue 
going on in those who had to work from 
Monday morning to Saturday night 
day was the only day there was for recuper
ation. “You have therefore to reconstruct 
humanity before you can take away from it 
that day of rest which God’s own wisdom 
has provided. Who, then, has tbe right to 
take it away? Iaak if it is right for men to 
be put on street cars on the Sabbath? Let 
those who want street cars go and act as 
conductors themselves. It is degrading to 
take the day awaÿ from the workingmen. 
It is taking away the rights and privileges 
which belong to them. How can men who toil 
seven days in the week know their own 
wives and children? How can they give at
tention to religious matters? How can they 
look after tbe spiritual and eternal ? How 
can they rise from the things of earth to 
those above. It is in the interests of the City 
of Toronto that tbe Sabbathetie institution 
should be preserved. One of the best tilings 
that tbe Puritans did (and they did a great 
many foolish things) teas to maintain the 
sanctity of tbe Sabbath. The strength of 
England and the integrity of Scotland is due 
to tbe influence of this sect.

“1 do not think this question should be 
submitted to the people, tor tbe simple reason 
that those who have votes have no right to 
take thé Sabbath from those who have no 
votes. Then, I look upon the claim that 
Sunday street cars are wanted for the con
venience of churchgoers as simply a subter
fuge. If there are any men is the neighbor
hood of Dear Park who are Christians, they 
will go to the nearest church and do all they 
can to increase its usefulness. Before you 
take away the Sabbath, ponder the matter 
and consider well the first word to the fourth 
commandment, “Remember. "

Chips From the Ice.
Prospect Park and the Granites play a 

friendly match this afternoon.
The Toronto, tackle the Granites again on 

Wednesday afternoon
There is every possibility of John M. Ward 

playing third base tor the New Yorks next 
season *

Treasurer Thompson reports Osgoode Hall 
hockey fees rolling in fairly fast, out he can 
stand a better gait

A practice hockey match takes place to
night at the Mutual-street rink be
st. George and Granite clubs.

Four rinks of the Caledonians leave to
morrow for Buffalo, where they will play 
the Caledonians of that city their annual 
match for the Davis’ trophy.

The Granite carnival was postponed on 
Friday on account of a lack of ice and will 
take place to-night. A number of the 
Church-street skaters have secured gorgeous 
outfits for the event.

Osgoode Hall Hockey Club begin 
practice to-night in the Caledonia Rink,
Mutual-street, and wish as large a number 
of plavers as possible to be on hand at 9% 
o’clock.

Brockvtlle hockeyist* have organized and 
elected these officers: Hon. president, R. R.
McLennan; president, A. Denny; secretary,
P. J. Lally; committee, John Copeland,

“d0’ H’ P' W' 06 ’ De V» Sail. Alumni Institute.

There will be a general meeting of the Over 150 graduates of De La Balle Institute 
bankers on Tuesday afternoon at 4W at since i£71 assembled yesterday afternoon in 
Keachie’s. It is hoped the boys will turn that ,Dgtitution for the purpose of forming
obj£“doff Th. mretinngg ‘TneDotlffion and" an alumni «sociation. BrotherOdo occn- 

Imperial Banks bave an annual match, and pied tbe chair. The meeting decided unanim- 
there is no reason why the other banks should éusly that the association should be formed, 
not enjoy tbe fun as well, and appointed these gentlemen a committee

A rink from tbe Empire Curling Club of to draft a constitution and report next Sun- 
Albanv Saturday defeated a rink from the day afternoon, when officers will be elected 
New York Curling Club by 14 to 10. The and other necessary business transacted: A. 
Empires will play tbe Grieve aggregation of Cottam, John J. McCarthy, T. Rahelly, W. 
New York Monday afternoon, and Monday Pape, T, B. Winterbury, Bro. Odo. 
evening the Albany City Club, the New York - All graduates of De La Salle, whether resi- 
Club and the Empires will play the Grieve dent in the city or not, are Invited to be 
aggregation. présentât tbe meeting. , - :

I

EDUCATION.

TJOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR JUNIOR 
x> boys, 136 Simcoe Street, reopen* Monday, 
an. 5. Terms on application to the principal, W. 
Magil'l.

......

Fatally Shot by HU Father.
Peterboro. Jàn. 4.—At Young’s Point, 

one of David Miller’s little boys came run
ning into the house and informed his father 
that a large hen hawk was at the fowl in the 
yard. Tbe father picked up his rifle and 
went outside to the etable to lôad with cart
ridge, when the gun was accidentally dis
charged, the ball going through the boards 
and struck the little fellow in the 
His,_recovery is doubtful.

Mark Your Ballot Thus :

\/T ACDONALD, 1 
JjX tecto, valuators 
bb Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-Street
west.______________ ._____________ • ,
" A BROKERAGE BUSLNESS IN MONfeL 

conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Chu 
street, Toronto. Loans mode without delajl 
city property.
TT' J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICi 
XU, corner King and Yonge-atreeto, Toront 
Plans and specifications for &U classes of work.
T\ MKKSEK, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VX. etc., books balanced, w Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786. * ■ • ; '

' J à*
MEDICAL.

.Seats.»»,........... ...................
T'vK. JOB, HOMŒOPATFOST AND MEDICAL 
JJ Electrician .74 Pembroke-street Asthma 
Epilepsy, St. Titus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases. 
TYftTwiNNETtrn wiltonXvenué. BEGS 
I J to announce that he will be absent from his 

practice for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
Germany, to Investigate Prof. Koch's treatment

. of tnberouloel»._________ _________ »
TYROS ŸERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
J_ list, nervous, obscure, ohronlo and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-atreet. 46 

HOMCEOPATHIST, 846 JARVIS 
J J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous dis4jases of women, 11 to 18 a-m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening? 
8 to 9. Telephone 450. _____

V morrow 
tween the who oan ride to churc 

f those who have to 
ery other day.

groin.for

1 <> 'x atch says: “There is 
rht between Jackson

A San Francisco d 
a probability that tin 
and Corbett will not take place. Corbett’s 
father is a well-knlo livery stable keeper here. 
His paternal wrath has risen, and he sa 
‘Jim shall not fight a negro and disgrace 
family and sisters.’ He says if Jim will not 
decline to fight he will appeal to tbe law and 
get tbe grand jury to put the men under 
bonds to keep the peace. He also says that 
if Jim does not ‘let go’ now he will see per
sonally that Corbett does not enter the ring. 
Corbett, on the other hand, says he will meet 
Jackson in spite of all the families on earth. 
~ ys he will fight any place for any prize, 

fun, but fight he will." /

( )
YEA NAYI* And year of Disqualification Threatens 

Their Entire Football Team. ^
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—The students of 

the University of Pennsylvania are much ex
ercised over the statement that their entire 
football team is liable to disqualification by 
the Amateur Athletic Union for having 
plaved a professional on their team in 

with the Rutgers Col
lege team at the meeting Of the 
titaten Island Athletic Club in fhe 
Madison Square Garden on Dec. 13, 
The professional is Wagonhurst of Princeton 
’88, who was debarred from representing the 
vellow and black last year on account of 
having previously played f n the New York 
professional baseball team, and is now en
gaged as a physical instructor in the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. It is stated that the 
matter will be brought before tbe A.A.U. at 
the next meeting of the board of managers. 
According to the laws of the A. A U., 
which .are indorsed by. the Intercol
legiate Atihletie Association and the 
L. A. W., 1 he clause of the amateur definition 
iÿlntmg to this case is as follows: “Or has 
hot computed with or against’a professional 
for any prize or where admissioi? fee is 
charged” It is stated that the match was 

■ merely nti exhibition and the team is there
fore Rot culpable, but as gate money was 
ulmrted, they may be regarded as still guilty 
under the letter of the law, as are also the 
Rutgers team, who played against a profes
sional.

FINANCIAL
tSSmvTte^
1 and second mortgage Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto._________ __
~X GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND EHTATS
A• Broker. 4 King-street east, money loaned,no 
delay, commission or valuation foe. gjj*
rpRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MOKXGAtiiJ

Pi building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and mterest reduced. Hume, Browne &
Co.. Manning Arcade.______ ■■ ■ ed

X
B/ forget

/
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was a
their match

DENTISTRY.
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Cure destroys all kinds of 
root and branch. Who then 
with such a cheap and effec

vl Holloway’s 
corns and w 
would endure 
tual remedy within reach!

Sun-

r:He sa 
$5 or

Maid, Bride, Corpse, In Three Months.
Millbrook, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Joshua Whit

field dropped dead yesterday. She was in 
her usual health the previous night. She 
had only been married about three months.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
........................................................ .

A N EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY OFFERS 
for a young man with an immediately 

available cash capital of $500 to take a half In
terest In en established journal published in the 
city. No previous experience or knowledge of 
journalism required. No touts or ageùta. Ad
dress W. H, F.. World Offies.___________________

What a Slight Omission Did.
• Through the omission of the word not 
Candidate Thomas Foster of St. David’s 
Word was made to say in Saturday’s issue 
that be was opposed to women occupying 
seats at tbe High School Board. On the 
contrary/ be is favorable to the fair 
ones aspiring to this and other hon
ors for which they are qualified. Mr. 
Foster, since he entered the field for alder- 
manic honors, has won hosts of supporters 
by his unassuming manner, by the ability 
which he has displayed in handling the ques
tions at issue, particularly those relating to 
taxation, the waterworks and the reclaiming 
of a.shbridge’8 Bay. It elected, and there is 
no doubt he will, he will be an earnest advo
cate of civic retrenchment and reform.

Vf UNEY BELOW MARKET RATES (JS 
Xvl. business property where security Is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate seourl- , 
ties U current rates without trouble or expense - 
to bdftower. B. K- Specifies 80 Welilngton-streat 
seat\ How Busy Bees Improve Their Shining 

Hours.
Tbe busy bees, bumble bees, bustling bees, 

wasps and butterflies are all laid up at winter 
quarters In the city. Their temporary winter 
quarters are In the bay mow, under Mr. Shaftes
bury’s barn. The busy bees have a benefit 
society for members who may get lost in country 
orchards, poisoned in the garden or lamed in the 
clover fields, while in search of honey. At the 
annual meeting the other day several wasps 
crept under the barn nnd made things pretty 
lively. The queen bee, several bumble bees and 
butterfles were alarmed that tbe wasps would 
sting and prevent them going calling on New 
Year’s Day. The busy bees’ benefit society Is 
run on the mutual system. The ballot is a prim
rose which they endorse in a tiny envelope made 
out of a leaf ot pink clover. This Is handed to the 
queen bee, who stays under the barn all the year 
round, except a couple of months at Saratoga or 
the Pacific Coast. The queen keeps several 
pretty butterflies to see that the honey the bees 
bring" In from the country is kept cool and fresh 
and sweet. The wasps are kicking—like the 
wasps in separate schools—they want secret 
voting by ballot. The bumble-bees who stay at 
home rad help the queen to eat honey don't 
want ray such thing. The queen was so angry 
at one wasp that she threatened to throw him 
out in the snow to die. He had charged the 
queen with extravagance and keeping too many 
Butterflies to look after the hoaev. For every 
dollar's worth of hooey given to the families of 
the working bees who get lost in the woods or die 
the queen and the butterflies who stay at home 
and nave a good time keep 83 cent*’ worth. 
Those wasps are a great nuisance-they stittg 
and say unpleasant things. However, they were 
ail voted down and the old que
___butterflies are all right for
The bumble bees can laugh rad grow fat, whfle 
the working bees have to pack their grips, rustle 
around country barns and wait for the flowers 
that txoom In the s «ring A Kara B.

iONEY TO LOAN ON MOM wmento, life policies and « 
ties. James C. MoUee, Financial 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. >

en doIHk-
i ts VETERINARY.

‘,Hr- .........v..#*.eaiev.ev.v
KOROE H. LUCAS, 

list, 168 King-street
1 VETERINARY DEN 

west, Toronto.Gr
/Ontario veterinary college horse
Vf Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or njght. 830000 Æm

borrowers. Bineliie & Macrae, »   ——-*

8100,000
6)4 and 6 per 'cent, on central rity Pr 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L.
& Co., SO Toronto-street. Canada I 
Buildings.
\ I U.NKY TO LOAN ON REAL B-STi 
iXl. curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victor 
Telephone 1154.

L A Great Turfman Dying.
Washington, Jan. 3. —The colleagues and 

friends of Senator Hearst are much alarmed 
at his continued illness. He has now been ill 
for several weeks, and though there ore oc
casional rallies bis condition has not im
proved. He remains very weak and his 
complaint, which is an affection of the 
stomach and bowels, does not yield readily 
to treatment. Moreover, he is subject to 
spells of depression which diminish bis 
strength. ________

at thr traps.
ERRORS ofYOUNG andOLDDowland" Defeats Herberts and Retains 

the McDowall Cnp.
Messrs, Dowlaml and Herberts shot their 

match for the McDowall Cup Saturday after
noon

Mr. Herberts started out in excellent form 
rds shot exceedingly 
st individual match

■i TlltS RAC1XO RESULTS.

How the Horses Finished at Guttenburg— 
Pericles Was second. 

GVTTKXBVKti, Jap. 3.—The track was fair 
lay mtd all the races well filled, 

suits were as follows:
First race, K mile—Patrick il, Balaton 3, 

Ft dlivlit Tiiitol.MH'-" „ .
riecoiid race, % mile—Eclat filly 1, Maggie 

V. ueMing 8, Entito. 3. Time 1.05.
Tliiril race, 1>, miles—Kent 1, Ecarts 2, 

Gurnside 3, Time 2.43.
Fourth ruro, mile—Discount 1, Lamar 2

Moi tie liiiy 8. 1 im« 1. U.*<.
Fifth race, 6>< fui-F.iigs—Chancellor 1, 

V i ii t. Ukwter 3. Time 1.V5.
Sixtli race, kj mile— Neptuuus t, BsridesS, 
i cAUiey 3. Time 1.31)4. J

Disqualified for Kliort, Weight. 
ttLOUVseia.i. Jan. «.-First n*ee % mile— 

lellv O. I, Banker. 3, Ten ^ook & Time 
l.lftt,;. Bosotte fliliaited first, but was die- 
emiiliii tlffuv beiiqt abndt of wifight.

. 11 v’ t ” tti■ o' 1. MçPher-

. i Had a Serious FhU.
Mr. Richard M. Hovenden, painter, 88 

King-street west, met with a serious mishap 
on Saturday afternoon. In descending a 
stairway of his warehouse he missed his foot
ing and Sell from top to bottom. When 
picked op he was insensible, and it was 
thought at first that bis neck was broken. 
Fortunately this proved not to be the case, 
but the shock of the fall may still have 
serious results.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory,
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured by
HAZFLTON’S VITALIZED

Also Nervous Debility, Dimneas of Sight, 
Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrbtea,Seminal Losses, 
cessive Indulgence, <tc., Ac. Every 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call « 
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HÀZELT0N, Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

;

and Dowland still holds it. A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT1" 
<4 Funds to ■ loan on Real Estât 
City or Farm Property. /
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. Er‘

168
The re-

and for his first ten 
well. This Was his 
ami he could not'keep ùp the gait.

Mr. Dowland shot fairly well, but not up 
to his usual form. The contestants were al
lowed both barrel* for tbe tiret 15 birds. 
Score:
Dowland—1 81811811*0011*10 1 11

l l o 1 el) 0 0 1 1..........................................
Herberts—1 1 8 1 8 1 * 1 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 1 6 0 1 10

10 110 10 10.....................................................
After the match the .following sweepstake 

was shot:

m-
\ Ex-

% bottle 
or ad- $200,000 TO LO v.

Powder Mill Explosion.
A powder mill explosion affects tbs country for 

miles round, but dyspepsia, biliousness, consti
pation, headache, loss of appetite and debility 
affect humanity the world over. The editor of 
The Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble rad sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is ft not worth trying on 
eutil evidence?_____________________

At 6 and 6W per cent., on Real Estate Seen 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchasei™ 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrate.0
attended to. ‘V& sl

Fifteen Monllis Free.
breast. I 

tried
“Fifteen months ago I had a healing 

tried many remedies but got no relief,I then 
Hagrard s «Yellow 041, which gave me in 
ease. It is the best thing I everùsed for all kinds 
of pains or colds.” MJtS. JOHN COttMTT,

St. Mary’s,Ont

4 >
A Protest from the Tabernacle.

Rev. John Pbilp preached to a crowded 
house in Broadway -■ Tabernacle last night 
from Jonah L :

1 and ». Now tbe wo/d of the Lord came unto 
Jonau, the son of Amlttal, eaylng. Arise, go to 
Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their 
wickedness is come up against me.

The preacher described the glories and 
iniquities of the ancient city and after com
paring Toronto with it to the advantage of 
the latter said: “There is some danger that

X
m WM. A. LEEn
4 Agent Western Fire and Marine Amur. 

oMcSTio Adelaide-street out Telephone
DU. GULL’S

English Remedy for Gonor- 
anfi Stricture.

...............111110 1111-9
....I 1 0 1 1 1 1 H 0-8 
...,1 110 11110 1—8 
....1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0-7 
...1/1 1110 110 0-7____ o i 111 e o i o i-e

The Owls' Shoot.
The members of the Owl Gun Club held •

The Dead.
Labelle, Pontifical Camerier, died

Tymon....... .
Ayt*r......... ••••••
Hunter..,,,,..................

Celebrated 
rbcea. Gleet 

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
cure tbe worst cases.

Call at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto.

From One Offies to Another.
Mr. George Wheler, whose resignation of 

the bursarship of the Central Pi boo was re
corded some time ago, has been appointed to 
a position in the Registrar-General’, depart
ment under Mr. Hugh 8. Crewe.

VM een still reign a. 
her year, 
fat, while

c yeataruay from compound hernia, 
surgical operations. Daring the last 

few years he had devoted himself untiringly to 
the advance of colonization ip the northern por
tion of Quebec province and ifounded many vil
lages, notably St. Jerome. i

at Quebe 
after two MINING ENGINEERS.anoiHt-ury.. ......
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Shall Asbbridge’s Bay be 
reclaimed by the city?
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DAT MORNING, JANUARY B. 1891.
f The

The N&1.'v,
________1______- .....-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
_n Lr,r,i‘ii'ini*»nl-■ •• i -i—-•*■ —

take the old reliable

SB, ;;

FIRE HD Dll RE UR PROOF WILTS
^ A.VCTfOffnjkj.m.^

AUCTION SALE OF -VALUABLE 
** Freehold Property In the Town
ship of York.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale at Public Auction by J. M. McFABLANB 
& (XX at their auction rooms, 16 King^trw* 
east, Toronto, ott Saturday. 10th day of January, 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable Freehold Property, being all and singu
lar those certain $ parcels or tracts of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in the Town
ship ofYork, in the Comity of York and Province 
of Ontario, and being composed of Lots numbers 
six and seven acc rdmgtoa plan or survey of 
subdivision ofjfiart^ûfXosMOTBbpr two in the 
Second Conc££fofi from the i51h in the saj^ 
Township flti ork, and registered inTWlEWP 
Office fOFthe County of York as plan No. 609.

Jdwribts have together a frontage of 100 
Tfiore or less on the south side of Lansdowno- 
avenue, and a depth of 146 feet more or less. 
Upon said lands is said to be erected an unfinished 
frame house. '

Terms: Ten per cent, of the Purchase money te 
be paid in cash at the time of sale, and the bal
ance also in cash within fifteen days thereafter 
without interest.

Other terms and conditions will be made knows 
at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to

Energetic busii'
ELECTION CARDS.

lots «s follow.: Fggs,

i «

turkeys 8c to lOo; ducks, roc to Mo; dried 
apples, f c to 8c; evaporated, ISMe to 14c; 
white beans, Wo to Tec per bushel

y■E;'iw
in tube, lfto OFF!To the Electors of the

COOK’S TOURIST AGENCY
rCUNARD LINE CITY OF TORONTOtoIt.er

The Dominion Safe Deposit Waréhouolng i Loan Co. (Ltd.)
OFFICE® »

The Canadian Bank? of Commerce Buildings, King-street

itx TICKETS TO

British Columbia.

A. P. WEBSTER
CUNARD LINE

Office, 8S Yonge - .treat.

; restaurant
- FOR-

West
Ladles and Qentlemen:

e /

Having been nominated 
for the Mayoralty for '1891 
and being unable, owing 
to the shortness of the

and exchanges

m vas. UMBRIA, Saturday, January 8.

W. A. GEDDES, City Agent,

69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.

"Xitreal Market»— 
Bondh—The Money 
>ool Markets. PER6 Have You Secured a These Vaults? V*s mis?

The tiaML JAMAICA ATLANTIC LINESJOHN STARK & COreal advanced lit- Molsons 
to held 1 lowtg with bids 

higher. Commerce AND HER f26 toronto-street Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,

“’t" Dominion Line, 
s- Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency, 78 Yonge-st

GREAT EXHIBITION1S5M being asked and 125V4 bid. Bids for 
' • ^ British America *eld

higher. Bids for Western Assurance declined )*. 
N. W. L. higher, being asked and 7<46 bKL 

Quotations on the Toronto Stock Exchange this
"tioaOwLSIB and Ontario, 11* and 110;

JlOO asked; Toronto. 222 and *19; MenSÊÈmërC-
■s' Gas,, xd 171 bid; Dominion 
d; Montreal Telegroph,9#ask- 

t Land Co., 7<% and fou; Can. 
ck, 74 and TS&; Canada Per- 
do.80 per cent, 184ki asked; 
m, 135 md 1*0; Dora. Savings 

an. 84 hid: Farmers’ I* & Savings, SO per 
llSand IK: Imperial L. & Invest, 1*0 bid; 
& Can. L & A..133H and 12*%;North of 
,ud Can. Mort. Co., 160 and 150; Ontario 
& Deb., 180 and 125; Real Estate, Loan & 
00., 40 W; Union Loan & Savings 132 and 
Western Canada L. & S., 179 asked, do. 25 per

SECiinrnr I MEMO»l STATEMENT NEW YOKE BANK.
New Tore, Jan. 3.—The following ia the weekly 

statement of New York Associated banka: Re
serves, increase, $851,950; loan?, increase. 8160,-

tion, $9,900.

ly, I hereby respectfully 
request a renewal of the 
confidence reposed in me 
for the past three years.

ENCAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

pScRSSSSS sÏÏM^XŒtkS
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency. 7* Yonge-street. Toronto.

Will f£r outweigh the trifling aonuri °° t^'d i’s PoaaTof the citizens

In ABSOLUTELY SÆFE PLAGE
continent. . WM. KERR. Manager

Ills Weralil 
The Uel 
Votes uj1

G. M. GARDNER, 
Solicitor. 2 Toronto-street, Toronto 

Dated 22nd December, A.D. 1896.

4.3 THX LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Jan. 3.—Wheat steady, demand has 

fallen off, holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, 
demand Door. Spring wheat, 7s « fcfid to 7s 8d ; 
red winter 7s S^dÏNo. 1 Cal. 7s 8Wd to 7s 
9d. Com 5s 5%d. Peas, 5s 8d. Pork, 52sjki Lard, 
31b. Bacon, long and short clear, 29s 6d. Tallow, 
25s. Cheese, white and colored, 50s,

135
iî 615

,

INMAN LINE E. F. CLARKE. Gagger |g ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THl 
1 v matter of Harris Benjamin, 598 
Queen-street west, Toronto. *

The said Harris Benjamin has made an assign- \ 'v 
ment of his jestate to the undersigned, under 48 v
Vic., Chap. 26. Creditors are notifled.to file their 
claims with the undersigned on or before the 5th 
January next, and are further notified that a 
meeting of the creditors will take place at the 
Queen's Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 6,
1891, at 8 p a*., to receive a statement of the in
solvent's affaira, appoint inspectors and for the 
ordering of the affairs the estate generally. 
Creditors are further notifies that on and after 
February 2 next the undersigned ««pceed to 
distribute the assets of the 
regard only to the claims of which noace

person or persons of whose debts or claims 
- -.h.n not have bad notice. m  .....

"-to:

u. S. & ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

as. City of Berlin...................  Wednesday, Jan. H
S.a City of Chester. . ........... ”
as. City of Richmond...........
S.a City of Chicago...............

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, ad Cabin and Steerage 
aocqpnmodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to •
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7* Yonge-sl, Toronto.

1ST. LEON’S W

Election takes plàce Jan. 
5, 1891.___________
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

BBKRBOHM’S REPORT.'
London, Jan. 8.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firmer; com firm. Arrivals nil; sola, wheat 1; 
wait ing orders, wheat 1, com 1. Cargoes on pass
age—Wheat quiet but firm; corn firmer. Good 
cargoes No. 1 CaL wheat off coast 38s 6d to 88s 9d, 
was 38s 6d. French country markets very firm. 
Weather in England foggy. Liverpool-Spot 
wheàt ; rather easier; corn slow; No. 1 CaL, 7s 
S^d, tfd cheaper; Walla 7s 5d, unchanged.

cept tie

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICES,

20 RING-ST WEST

« id!
i Feb. 4 
’ Feb. 11 New Year’s

Acrostical Wish E
. eft!^Are Requested for the Re-Elec

tion of
360 asked.

: Western Assurance, 20,10 at passed a ek 
i The sco» 

the biggest 
Toronto toj 

There ns 
writing ou 
the town U 

What wd 
good man i 
none other 

How wod

W NEW YORE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. S.-Cotton, spots quiet; 

uplands, 9 6-16c; gulf. 9$$c: futures moderately
^hali;tV1U®.P0^. 8k »
*9.47, April $9.01. May $9.71, June $9.81. July 
and Aug. $9.90, Sept. $9.71. Flour, less active, 
unchanged. Wheat—Receipts, 7800 bush; exports, 
40,000 hush; sales 640,000 bush futures, noneSKÆK $êsF^$?41
r^SfdJXaiA Æ.
No. *. extra 90. Barley malt dull, easy; 
Canada' country made $1.00 to $1.15, city 
do.. $1.00 to $1.30, Corn—Receipts, 6^900 bush; 
exports. 11,145 bush; sales, 1*0.000 bush 
futures, 83,000 bush spot; spot dull, steady, 
ungraded mixed 5854c to 6154c. Options slow, 
opened U better, closed weak at 56 decline. Jan.fcak»usj«c

102.000 bush spot; spot quiet up ticks 
firmer. Jan. 49%c> Feb. 50^;; Miy 
spot No. 2 49%c to 49^c, mixed western 48 to 
51, white ditto 50 to 56. Sugar more active, firm, 
standard A 5%c, cut loaf and crushed 6^c, pow
dered 6 8-16c, granulated 515-16.

SAINT

(0 S hould old acquaintance be forgot 
> A h ne'er 1 We dearly mind 
— | n childhood's days, those sample lays,
Z Now dearer grown with time,
H T hose happy days lang syne.

_____ _
W. A. CAMPBELL

CAMPBELL «& MAY GE0.E. GILLESPIE
* ,

SOUTH BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

GEO. H. MAT r
i___ __ in Trust Accountants, Auditors, Col-

orened audited. mttfeU» accounts adjusted, 
made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To

ronto. Telephone

LEON
ong life to win, this year begin, 
ach day drink nectar prime; » 
ne cup brings joy without alloy, 
one beats St. Leon fine.

WATER.
5 W ithstand all quacks, and mixture’s racks 
> À nd drink St. Leon so pure,

y will gender health and lead to wealth, 
m F xpel disease—that's sura 
jj p emember Nature's cure.

mjJ^JLLSON LAWKEWUCi,
21 and 87 WeUingt^trSNlBtfr^flg11.1^.

Toronto, Dec. 80k 1890.
Bermuda, Nassau, . Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans or steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonge-st.■ Toronto.________

AS ALDERMAN FOR
130 m1700,

ST. GEORGE’S WARD
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ■

N.W.L., 71 atiked; Rich., g and 54; Pas^lJ5 and 
171; Gas, 808 and 901; C.P.R., 78% and 78%.

BRASS

i i e A rFOR 1891 TORONTO GENERAL TRDSTS CO246
k As a Supporter of the Honest Ad- 
gg ministration of Civic Affairs. 61 Branch Offices & Yards:

Esplanade E„ near Berkeley-

Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathurst-st.p opposite Front- 
street.

How wol
Oats—Re- 

futures. AND

ST. THOMAS’ WARDdull, These an 
give Mr. 0 
great eonj 

position thl

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE-ST*S. 

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

resident—Hon. Eduard Blake, LL.D.,Q.ànU.P. 
Vice-Preeidente ] Hoskin^.C^LL.D.0’

ANCHOR S. 8. LINEm- HPJ.&J.L O’MALLEY YOUR VOTE IS RESPECTFULLY 
SOLICITED FOR *REGISTERED TtUUL MARKCHICAGO MARKETS.

Corn-Jan. 4% Feb. 5054c, May 5354c. Oats- 
Jan. -and Feb. 4*«p. May 45%. Mms pork- 
Jan. $10.06, Feb, $10.70, May $11.85. Lard— 
Jan. $5.90. Feb. $6.00, May $6.4*54. Short riba- 
Jan. $5.1256, Feb. $5.28, May $5.70. Cash quo
tations were: Na 9 spring wheat 8934c to 90; 
No. 2 red 9054c to _*c; No. 2 corn 49%c 
* oats 4254c to 4254c. Mess pork—$10.50; lard 
$5.8754 to$5.90; short ritMCsicfe, $4.95 to $5.05; 
dry-salted shoulders, $4.90 to $4.30: short clear 
sides, $5.30 to $5.35;No. 2 barlty nominal: No. 8 
f. o. b., 63 to 68; No. 4 do.. 57 to 83. Receipts— 
Flour. 12,000 bbls; wheat, 65,000 bush; corn, 
121.000 bush; oats, 134,000 bush; rye, 5,000 
bush; barley, 40,000 bush. Shipments - Flour# 
16,000 bbls: wheat. 32.000 bush; corn, 151,- 
000 bush; oats, 227,000 bush; rye, 11,000 bush, 
barley, 42,000 bush.

♦CM SERVICE III LORIOUI
Mill Fill It* Hit. , ELIAS ROGERS & COFIRE IRONS, E. FARQUHARFurniture Warerooms

COAL SCOOPS.
160 QUEËN-STREET WEST civil. ENOixKBH

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1891

That Local Improvements should be made 
to defray the whole of their cost, and the 
general taxpayers relieved from the large 
expenses ana leakages incidental thereto, is 
a matter that I am specially pledged to 
correct. _________

SCREENS,

SDLS^wÛjs^tirt ’ Xppointmems or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving ^em from 
onerous and disagreeffble duties. It, obviates the 
need ef security Tor administration.

WE DIRECT ATTENTIONTENDERS. ST»;.Dj^2.o: t?hc,ho°pVaa:
For full particulars and tickets apply to

Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $25 and upwards, Slde-

^diiDJo^Jaibows ssisSu«a
and Inspect our stock.

Bedroom
9- . • •c; No.

RICE LEWIS & SON
ROBINSON & HEATH(Uxxtited)

Car. King and Victoria-streets, Toronto.
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS To the Large Line of Samples of * '"J

■ 4-J

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
OO l'U yonge-strbet

TELEPHONE 312.

re^Md^ate^a^elH^rd^s 

3v telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to. m

- FUI^Ï^ISHII^CrSSt. Matthew’s WardOSWBGO RAMJET MARKET.
Osweoo, Jan. 8, 1 p. m.—Bariev dull «md

i iggïjts&b itsssss
KewYoA. 8c to Albany.

* \ LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

Z
and Debentures.

Safes and Corny----- ------- - - .
V 'r* those wishing to preserve 4 few 

ra- for fl-ms and corporations, 
~ 'lord ample security

Miscellaneous.
No. 1 CaL wbeti is 54d cheaper in UverpooL 
Consols are firmer.
C. P. R. stock closed 54 below the opening quo

tation in London to-day.
Outside grain markets closed little higher than 

at the opening.

Your Vote and Influence

Are respectfully requested for Now in the hands of our Travele?i ' 
Spring 1891. %V. E. ASHDOWN 1 1 a- I VESPIES 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

>

P Ü

Samson, Kennedy & Co
/Business Embarrassments.

J. W. Lawrence of John Macdonald & Co. has 
been appointed liquidator of the estate of J. & 
J. EL White, the Weldngton-street lace mer
chants, whose decision to go out of business was 
noted a few days ago. The business has not 
proved prosperous under any of its varied phases. 
There have been two assignments, the last one 
having been made by White & Putter At that 
time Edward O. White was the^ proprietor, and 
when the collapse came his brother John and his 
nephew, John EL White, bought in the estate 
and resumed the business under the style of 
j & J. E. White. Both members of the firm re
side in England, and when they bought the stock 
and started the business again, they appointed 
Edward O. White manager. An experience or 
less than a year has convinced them th|t there is 
no money in it. ________

mmiAs School Trustee for 1891-92Investments In mort
gages And stocks care
fully selected. Rents, in
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, Bank of Commerce 
Buildings. '

-

CARSLAKE’S
îrand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

THE TURLm i v '
_all couidNomination day, Deo. 29th, ’90. Election day 

January 5th, ’91. ____________ __________ ___<
44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15, 17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto.

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.____________ ELECTRIC LIGHT CDONE
WAY ST. DAVID’S WARD until no 

Macdond 
And f q

■, |
TO

QOTHIQG LIKE IT IQ THE CITYBritish Columbia è';V1st HORSE 6 prizes, $3000 each......... $18,000
2d •“ “ 2000 “ ............ 12,000
g£ •• “ 1000 “ .......... 0,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, “ “ “ 27-000

MUHIGlPiL ELECTIOSI 1991 : :v.
! I •

limited.

- ■ 5
îsplanade, Foot Scott-street

contractors for

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

/ /•

/ THE MONEY MARKET.
Ldcal money market quiet and unchanged 

market In
• is easier at W percent.

muuity. 
then it gJWASHINGTON

Oregon ana Calitornia
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays, 

as under :
JANUARY 9, 23/ 
FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

flUNNiNO ThBOUOH TO VANCOUVER WITHOUT CHANOE 
For Berths and all Information,

apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.__

Your vote and Interest are respect
fully solicited In favor of^«6.00 EACH.

^æêÊêêL *

15,000 TICKETS.
206 HORSES ENTERED 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May*27.
^"Result mailed to country subscribers.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CAR3LAKE. Prop.,

Mansi n House, 522 SL James-street,
Montreal.

to
1,236 PRIZES THOMAS FOSTER gMUSICAL. AND EDUCATIONAL..

......... .................. -............................
Toronto School of Telegraphy

Booms 12 and 13, 162 King-street West.
Our Terms are Reasonable

Our Methods the Best.
GEO. WM. CREE, Chief dperator

33
would g<

We have tor sale all the above, also & nice lot of 
^ 2d°TiÆ which

we Jk* your orders.^ R y0ung & CO.,

74 Front-street east, Toronto.

:H
M *10As Alderman for 1891.

m1891 ?"1891 ,«k, 1891. UJ1861.
have bee
ntoreun:
did TO00

8c to nST. PATRICK’S WARD z63 O 246 . ■io gg pppepepipi v
A. H. Campbell,

Preeident.Molsons Bank"
Incorporated by Act of Prliament

H. M. Pellatt.
Secretary.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician. _

iSyABLENO OF THE' 
FINEST INDIAN S 

CHINA TEAS,DRAWS 
A RICH BROWN LIQUOR 
a FINE FLAVORED AND , 
S VERY FRAGRANT. 
^MeTRYITONCE YÙU^ 

WILL USE ^ 
NO OTHER,
U ->t-Jd

Your vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for the 

election of
IE-®xBRITISH 

RM ERICRN
CZ)

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY A iÛL >

JAMES JOLLLFFE m Mr. Cl 
•‘official

2UJ* 1SSS
Capital tall paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075.000 lip*GRAIN AND FLOUR.

T ^to^whiÆ1'oSsVSf^Ssâling here

tion at 45c is reported. An offer of 43c for white 
oats C.P.R. east was refused. Barley appears to 
fce a little steadier and in better demand with re
ceipt* from farmers small. A car of rye sold 
rierth at 56c. Corn sold on track at 61c. Bran is

T oT^l^mornlnx 99c was bid for No.' 1 fall 
85c for 10 care No. § Manitoba hard (It is said 

« .holder would have accepted 86c); a oar of.
. hard, Toronto inspection, offered at 89c with Hoc 

bid, and a car of same grade, Winnipeg inspec
tion, offered at 86c, with 84c bid._______ _

-J TJ% 7SWEST INDIES m -rUJ %
AS ALDERMAN.

Election takes pjjtcejrionday, Janu-CORNER KING AND BAY-STS m ARGE WAREHOUSE -N0.4S 
L Colborne - street ; 
elevator ; plate «‘ase front, new 
plumbing. May be rented a» a 
whole or by the flat*

the cityj/ BERMUDA A general banking business 
transacted.

him the50 Cents per lb., 5 lbs. for ^2.25ST. JAMES’ WARD246

dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent

APPJOHN F1SKEN A CO.,
23 Scott-atreet

ARCADE, yonoe-street.

Toronto
Will reopen Monday, Jan. 5, ’91

C. O’DKA, (SEC’Y.

SAVINGS BANK %I
Orders by Malt or Telephone Promptly Attended to.

PARKDALE KASH 
GROCERY

Your Vote and Influence are Re*- 
spectfully Solicited for

W MimnHflMPHlCKMAN& CO.
62Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed. 3CHAS. A. PIPON Manager TO LET
SE^sALofWtAheE5?yUSH a|o0o8J

tenant rent dan be made satlsfaoTO RENTHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
KING AND 
$2 per day; Sim:ESTABLISHEIX) 1896.THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.

As ALDERMAN for 1891. Election, 
January 5th, 1891.___________

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

alsoKerby House, Brantford.
i -tory.

GRAND TRUNK RY. APC,lM°Nri|K|Ss.co.1-ted P. BURNS & CO.
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE » __

Celebrated Scranton C □ AL T«E M

Splendid Business Office on 
IVIelinda-st

bedsCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain Mid produce 

as received by Drummond & Brown, are
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«rr * 2461891 ST. MARK’S WARD 1891

Your vote and Influence are respect 
fully solicited for the election of

JOHN MALONEY 
As Alderman.

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 5, 1691.

CacWINTER TOURS xday. Rooms, single ami on

SESSIH
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 136

Terms $1.50 per

NO. 14 IN WORLD BUILDINGand all points South.
Low’t Clos’gOp’n’g Hlg’et m1 V96H9 s

\ idreturn ticketsS3 92

ss m Large window, vault, and 
steam heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent.

j " Cora—May ..

WM Sfe32v.v

■ ■

StiïïïIVZ&IVs* lSn ^!gn°c^£

Portland, Vancouver and all points

H5S^b-VoMrlePtd
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand manufacturers of

/ way of
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.!5l

6
“ -May. 

Lard—Jan . Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES82

s SEWER PIPESPEGlftt RATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOOD6 THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA ■WORLD OFFICE.ish.rirttggm::::::::::: that th5 :

ItêamLauhôheiandVacTitefstîSïm

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

5

XBSittS £................53. P„ J. SLATTER, FOR ONES WEEKDR FOWLERS (AMERICAN) r Orders promptly attended to. 
between all OfficesMANITOBA WHEAT niBest Steam Coal In the Market.

Telephone CommunicationCity Passenger Agent.246

THE COLMAN- HAMILTON COS EXT. OF WILDWHITE STAR LINEIn transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

Sound, Ont. * < *** _
390 YONGE-STREET 

Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK
“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

TRRWBERRi .>■ sLouis 6acque, Sales AgentBETTS. ECONOMY WITH COMFORTBETTS. BETTS.mk
' -v:846Telephone - 37<38

Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. - f

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

RESTAURANT
* 17 & 19 Jordan-streeL

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty-Dinner 25 cents,

Tickets issued.

The new. Magnificent Steamers’
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character
nnew crop

SPRING WATER ICE.

:CURES
.-yj'HK STREET MARKET. ■

and firmer at $10 to $11 for timothy and $7 to $9 
for clover. Straw, $7 to $9.

CHOLERA-unusually high 
sneers. There

have staterooms 
for second cabin

arc served daily. Kates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or *

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st., Toronto

edpassengers. There is a larre 
saloon on the upper deck, batli- 
smoking-rooin, and a spacious

Telephone 1998 PLATES on OVERSHOES FREECHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA And DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
1 ,*ID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
r.HU.nn r M and

ior. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St

X, Catering Strictly First-class. 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ices Charlotte Russe 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner- Parties, etc. Remember the 
place: _
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 295

on view at office.
GRENADIEB lg££C£AL

Ice houses at Swansea, North Toronto, Fenetoo 
Falls and Barrie,

while j 
sought]
fiKltnlJ
was k]
one in] 
and w| 
foatwl 
A pos] 
itself «] 
itfifsai
Jllclgll
where!

■„I
We will put plates on all our Overshoes over $1 free of charge. They make them wear twice as 

long. This offer is open for ten days only.NEW MUSICA. E. AMES Misses’ Over8hoeSMOniy 76c. ^3'^^ouths^Overshoes only 60c.

THE BIG 88 SHOE STORE.
33

1
APUL'pS-

MONTREALINTERCOLONIAL 1L1V
OF CANADA I

36
iSStock Broker & Flnanfeial Agent,

BANK OFTHOU ART MY QUEEN NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments, 

f^lhtoh LBttore^tient No^T* were

[ecitea aot carbon Iron Company, Plttx-
SelvMia U.S-A AU appUcatloas 

Tonsideratlotijmd reply, 
wUl receive p ^TTHEW graFF,Patentee.

HAS REMOVED »Section 29. 
desirous of 
re of steel

Sjong by Emma Fraser Blackstock. 
Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 

by the

88 QUEEN-STREET WEST IB >186Telephone 1756.$12,000.000
6,000,000

CAPITAL, - 
REST, M - -

A Savings Department has been 
Opened fn Connection with this 
Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates
C. BROUGH,
Manager Toronto Branch.

To temporary Quarters In Room 6, 
BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

VVVffVMIMMFV
west and all DOlnta 135

F y nr oss trains leave Montreal and Halifax

1 ■ANGLO * CANADIAN MUSIC MISES' AsflY mfor the handsomest the \1 
corn; ill 
eudotl

246ASSOCIATION CL't'd.)

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto
-•

LIVERY RIGPierre. ' V••-J3B
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 246 TO THT» EDITOR t-nPksire tn.^nn yopr reader* 1hxt l have a positivé m»*dy for the 

above named disease 3v it«; théfi? nr- * * ot cage's h^ve been permantutly cilred.“agfit*-". ■ •-«aSassea»
Kegs—Scarce and jm demand at 30c for 

""" frvmnlatd-
Poultry—Don and easier, turkeys selling at^9c 

3 at 5c to 8c, èhlckens at 3üc to 70c,

Single or double, call up tile Grand National 
Livery, 106 Mutual-street. Telephone 2104. A
handsome pleasure van for hire. __

tf A. N. BOWMAN.

E. A. 
fact ii

Mn the I
larly i
look» I
bay s i
util

■SLEIGHS 111 Thee through express .-train cars of the I 
mlonial Railway are briffiautiy lighted by electn-

tfNYowSd elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
are run on all througn express trams.

MaU ami Passenger

Inter*
.

w. h. stone NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

“SSi Toronto, woviuc. of Ontorio, toeWtk 
ady of September, hW;------------ .

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
month of January, 1861, mails close and 

are due as follows:

t UKDERTAKEH 
349--YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tolei>lrortt: 98ti.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES ? 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

to lie, geese
gc£d demand and steady, at 90c to 

’ridpl^-Qtiiet at40c per bag; carrots, 60c per 

plea—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4. ____

-For the Latest Styles See 10UÜE FITS!^^
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUKE. I have made the disease of Fit% 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to CwelJ. 
Worst casés. Because others nave failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. SjUUILM)? 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express aiSI 
Post Office It costs you nothing for t\ trial, and it will cure you. Address H* O- v-OOTs 

Branch Office, 186 WE8T ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO. ^

;

WM. DIXON'S STOCK. ed DUE.
»

8.00 9.20

CLOSE.
a.m-.

The6.00Passengers for Great Britain or the Continen 
B-vintr Montreal on Thuraday morning will jol 

outward mail sipamer at Kimouaki the sam

G T R. East
O. À Q. Raüway..,....... .7.30 &15 nm74û
G.T.R. West..........•«••7.00 l’ing g§ g-

IS g g
PSb SS Piœ

raclai I 
Jority 
ayotti 
bull, 
«rllfc i 
wh,cl

346 'TEETH i
Jes. m\m i te.,

land; also for siiipifients of gram and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail information 
about the route, also freight and paaaenger rate* 
^application to

63 and 65 Adelaide-street West
Next Door to Grand’s.____

i s$5 P*R SET
RODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

FRONT-STREET EAST
îoice Butter in tubs and rolls; also 
•rs’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc,

pbovMioss.

Commission

ùi MOVE ON{Harris, Peatlet 7.30 vr ir'4'
% th itsG.WJI. e.00 - 4.00 10.30 8)00

11.30 9.30
^00 Too TwV&

11.30 9.80 10.3011 p.m
6.00 9^0 9.0U 7.20

MEDLAND & JONES This Morning 
ALL

THE NEWSfhe World % ln.,1 ÜThe cry I» for 
the development 
of our resources.

We are on the 
I move anyway

HAVENortheast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 136

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 3 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Bankrupt stocks bought and sold. Three 
hundred muffs anti 25 racoon skin coats and 
other furs, job lots, cheap.

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

ot North America.- Telephones—ollico 11X17; house
A. W .Uedland. 3099 ; A. 1'. Jones. 1610. 96

N. WEATHKBSTUN,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

to ltossin House Block, Yotx-st. Toronto,
mOSJf.Y.

US. Western States.. - 
English mails vrfll be closed during Jam. as 

follows. .Jan. A 5, 8, 11, 15, 19, 22, 9U. 29.

•a,sas.••««••• YOU .12.00 4READDo POXTLNGKH,
4Chief Superintendent,

BsilwayOffioe, Mototon,M.B.. June let 189U
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